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'

Clemson College • • c.,
December 1. 1920.
The Honorabl

Board of Trnsteee

Of The Clemson Agricultural College.
Gentlemen:

I submit herewith a report of the work and progree
of the college since your meeting in July.

Because of our

'

troubles of 11st session, I shell devote perhaps more
apnoe than usual to the student phase of college work and
administration.
'

The Attendance:
The total enrollment to dat9 1a 767.

Before the end

of the session, this will p!'obably be incl4eased to nearly 800.
The average attendanJe f ,1 r the past ten years is 809.

Last

year when quite a number of old students returned from the
•

army, it reached its maximum at 886.

•

'

•

Our deficit this year is chiefly in the Freshman
end the One Year Agricultural Cou~se.

Forty Freshmen

who had enrolled failed to t'l.11·n up at the opening, and fro '1
letters received, I judge that the financial condition of
the etate was 011.iefly responsible.

The one year scholurehipa
•

dropped to the minimum nl.1mbor of ten, e.nd only fifteen men

are enrolled in this course - the smallest num er since the
course was inaugurated.
•

There has been no loss of attendance so fa.r as old
students go.

Out of a total of 501 in college at the and of

last session, 479 or 95.5% applied for readmission this
session.
As I diagnose the ei tuation, the followin
o :a.aee of reduced attendance in the

a.re the

eslun n Olaes •

I
•

•
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l.

The financial stringency which existed 1n the state

at the time of oollege opening. due to the low cotton prices

and 1nab111 ty to make lnans of the banks.

Our 1n1 tial.

payment ls greater this year than ever before, dtte to the

1noreaae in board and the very high price of uniforms.

This

increase in cost of oourae was also a factor, but I think the

chief factor was inability to get money from the banks.

2.

This s · er for the first time. the college published

1 ts entranJe requirements in a different way.

The require-

monts were really no higher then hitherto. but they sounded

higher,
3,

The yom1g people of this day and time are disinclined

to diso1pl1ne, and many prefer a college vthere they oan do as
they please, rather than Clemson, mere their life Will be

regulated under military discipline.
4.

Since the war there has been a drift ev&eywhere towards

the cities end away from the co11ntry. and students like their

elders are flooking to those collegee located in oities
where there is a. greater amo1.1nt. of amu.sement as well as
greater freedom.
•

5.

.Also, sinoe the war there has be en a distinct drift

away from agriculture, so that the actual nurnber of students

desiring an agricultural course, upon which num'ber Clemson
has a monopoly, is fewer this year than usu~l.
trs.1n:lng ha.a emphasized the mechanical trades.
sJmoet every family in the country ownes

Then too.

an automobile, and

the boy who is able to tinker with the family auto stTa.igh tway
imagines himself to be talented in mechanical lines and

wants to be an engineer.

The percentage of students taking

agriculture in 1919-20 was 49.2%.

This year it is only 40%.

1

•
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II

In our present Sophomore and J11n1or Classes, onJ.y 36% are

in agrtcul. t11re.

In the Freshmen Olaes. however*

•

the

I

~umber ia about equally divided. sho•Sng perhaps a recovery
:tor agrieul ture in the last prosperou.s year.
&.

The bad rep•tation given the college all over the

state by our 11tudents la.et March, is another reseon I think.
Parente are not so much conae1ne4 with student claims of
"lack ot confidence 1n the authorities," but are influenced
by r1l!Dore of e.n 1neuff101 ent and unsatisfactory mess. an

1nadequ"ite hospital and UD8$\111te.ry conditions in general •

.Although ninety-five end a half percent. of the old students

who were responsible for these ru~ors themselves returned, a
number of proapeotive candidates no doubt ~ere frightened away.
I

7.

The ~ast reason and one of real imports.nae 1s the poor

showing made in recent years by

ou .atbletic

teams.

The

increased atten~e,n~e at Furman Unj.-versity this year can be
asoribed 1n a measure to their recent euooess in football.

:6ohol,arehips:
Of late years there has been a steady deollne in the
number Qf soholarehips filled by ooropt3titive examl.nations.
Bhan our echolarship examinations were held in July. South

Carolina was so prosperous that probably no one considered
$100.00 worth etr:t.:ving for.

A.a a result, only eigt.ty regular
I

four-year scholarships are filled out of a total of one
hWldred. and seventy available. and ol'lly ten one-year agricultural
soholarehipa out of a possible fifty-three.
,

The total is 90

out of 223. or 40%.
With our presont financial prospects. this is fortun.f:lte

rfther than otherwise.

No doubt next year if times are harder

we shel.l see an increase 1n the m&roher of applioante for

I

•
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these scholarships.

With the steady increase 1n the co et

of education at Clemson. now amounting to about $300.oo. an

I
I

hundred-dollar scholarship is no longer ae it once was a
determining factor in a. boy's getting an eduoation.

It ie our intention dur1ng this next spring and s,,mmar,
through our demonstration agents azw:1 Smith-Hughea agricultural
teachers. te advert18e our agrioul tural ooursea and

scholarships, and eapeciallr the one year echolarsh1pa, ae we
have never before felt the necessity of doing.

In tact, we

are going s,stematically to work through our present student

body• al uron1 and othezts to ms.Jee Clemson College better known
•

to prospective students than ever before.

When we do this,

we will be swamped w1 th students.
•

P1sabled Soldiers:
Last year we taught 61 disabled soldiers. snd thia
•

year up to

aa.te.

the nwnber ie 50.

Ten of these a.re in the

regular college classes and the other forty are being
'

.,..

•

taught specially.

Rev. J. M. Stoney, the Episoopa.l Rector,
'

hae been appointed by the government ns Counsellor. and is
novt entirely on their payro11.

U

•

I have appointed 14.r. J. A. Henry of last ;rear's
graduating elaaa to be the leader o.-f these men 1n their
practical. 88T10llll tural work, to eee that they get adequate
and suitable 1nstruet1on.

Mr. Henry has to.ken hold of the

work w1 th great a.btli ty and is gj. ving aa tiafaotion.
The govern1 11mt m,:J.kee

u

a liberal allows.me for the

extra work we do w1 th these men, and from their pa~ents we
have a balance of several tbousend dollars.

Wi thdrbW8l e:

Up to date we have had twenty-eight students for one

I

--------------------1""'11

a

•

.

.
II

,..5_
•

I
rea.aon or another honora.bl7 d1eeharged ... Several of these
•

•

right lately

on. aco012nt e:f financial d1ff1cu.ltiee at home.

I

Seven students deserted~ one was suspended by the
Discipline Oommlttee, snd. one was required to withdraw for
exceeding the demerit limit.

This ls ab out the usual n 11mber

that we lose during the first tel"ID.

Vital Statistios:
Ot our total enrollment this seaeion, 58% of ov

atudents are the sons of men who are now or have been farmers;
'

7<>

tanne from the cou,,try and :trom small towns.

Of the

atudente holding eoholarshipe, 65% are fa1•1ners' sons.

In

the present etudent body, 190 men have been in the m111 tary

aervioe, 106 as s.A.T.C. students and 84 in the regular service.

s

er School:

Thie year's 1-311,nroer sohool was 1n operation for six
WP-ales., frODl J11,,e

14 to July 24.

Our total attendance was

236, which 1noluded 42 old etudents who were ma.k ing up work.

This was a new feature 1n our st111Ji•er school, and was quite
succeesfa.l.

Quite a number of students through this oppor-

tunity to make up work •aved themselves a year in thei.r

progress towarde graduation.

The work of the summer school

•

waa very sat1ata.otor1'JP with the exception of the course in
o<,tton grading.

We a.epended upon Kr. Long to fui•n1sh

u

Snstruotora for thie oouree. ant the work was largely a
failure because of his 1nabUi ty to keep u.p the supply of
t$achers.
IJ1tmtiler

With the receipts from the Federal Board men, the

school will !or the flrst time sbow no deficit,.

•

-----------------------,lfll"'IC
I

II
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PART 2.

I

3 TUllEN1c AFFAIRS •

I

,Pl.~~ ip~~.n~. 9J:1,~. :Wspri t:
The discipline en.d eapr1 t af the eorps to date this

seaaton hae been s11 · that could be desired.

The new regu-

lations promulgated by the Boa.rd last July went smootbl.y
into operation.

Even the abolitlon "f class privileges

caused no comment that reached JlrJ! ears. either directly or

indirectly.

The Seniors I think took the view that the

Boa.rel. hnd good reasons.

Ol.'lt

of the experience of last year.

fer abolishing class privileges, and set about to behave

themselves in suah a wey as to deserve consideration should

they petition for a renewal of past favors.

The attitUde and

.

cond.uot of the Seniore tb1-, session has been admirable.

The Board will remember what I took the view le.st year
when Col. Ou1n1n:l11s offered his resignation, that we would find
that the psyoholog:, of the 1t11dent bo4y w0t1Jd be to make
amends for an inju.s ttce which thej,· bad done to him a..-rid to me.
and an injury which they had done to the colleg 8 .

I felt

sure that they -would beliave better, end tbat discipline ,,ould
•

be better then for some yeare past, and this prediction I
bel1 eve is com:1ng tr1JB.
In light ot the above, the fol.lowing comment from Ool.

Owncnins' report to me will be of int"rest to the Board '' As you kn,o,,v • I was not thoroughly convinced last
year that discipline would be en easy thing to
~1ntain tli.is yoor. I was frankly fearful that
the l,ei'.11 ency dieple_ved to the corps duTi,ng the
troublee of last spring would have a bad reflex
action this session. l find no 1ndioations of

this. I sincerely hope that I was mistaken 1n my
estSmte. The eeprit this tar has been excellent;general entisfaotion is expressed on all sides;
I :have endea,ored to find any cause of disetntent
that might eld.et 1n the corps of cadets, without
suooeas. "

In c alllng for the tepartmental reports. I asked the
Directors to comment on the general esprit and attitude &t

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . .L
•

•
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lI

the students. and I think yott will be interested 1n some
of the replies.

Dr. Calhoun says ...

"I aai very mu.oh pleased with most phases of the work
and with the condnct of the students since the llp&ning of the session. The Senior Class while not up
to tl1e a.vere:ge in native ab1li ty, has showed a determination to Obey regttl.ations and to settle down to
buaine$s. Aa one cadet expressed it to me 'Every one this year, btth instru.otors anrt students.
seem to be trytng ha.rd to make things go.'
I feel. that most of the cadets realize their responsibility in bringing the good name .of tbe college
into disrepute~ and are deavortng to do all that
is possible to wipe out tb.e stain."

I

Prof. Earle says•
"There seems to be~ very maQh more eettled feeling
among the students, and very much less resentment
than there has been for sometime. I trust that we
have passed through the worst of this period. not .
only v.rith the etudents .• but ?11th our oountl'y as a.
whole. l know of no cause of discontent in the
student body."

Prof. Doggett. 1n whose departnent we had some espeeially

bolehev1et1c 1ndiv1c1uaJ e.laet eession. says ...
"The stu.den ts have been oondu.ot1ng themselves in an
eampla.ry manner, and respond 1ng oheerf1:1J,J y to any
slight admonitory re••eets tteoeseary. The 'high
spot' I waald say is the ttt11 versal spirit o~ contentment exhlb1ted - in faet. I do not know that I
ha:•e ever seen a happier set of young men."
Dr. Daniel

ears -

"All divieions report that the students are working
fairly well and that their conduct ia f1.ne. Invariably
the instruotora say that the relation to the teachers
is fine, ant the attitude towara., the administration
ts excellent. There are no oomplaJ.nts."
Prof. Henry, Direoto:r of Stu.dent Affairs. testifies along
the same l1nea.

His co1r11i1ant 1 s as follows •

"In a gene:r.-ol. wa--g I tb1nk that oondi tione in bar-rack$
are satisfactory. The boy~ sea to be better satisfied tba.n. they have been for years. I have heard
muoh lese criticism of the authorities .than I have
heard for the :tast four or five years.
The :fare in
the messhall is excellent. !I: think the boys are
delighted with conditions. a.nd the privilege of
dropping out o'f ranklll after mesJ forme.tions is rarely
taken advantage of. .Mr. Harcombe takes a personal
interest in the boys. and I believe that they appre~
ciate this as much as they do the excellent food
that he g1 vea them.

•

•

-aMy 1aet quotation ia
11

from Dr. Braokett'e report.

Re writes -

The general a tt 1t ude of the e tudents towards the
faculty and the adninistration is all that cou.ld
be ssked, and would indicate that the unpleasantness of the past session has been :forgotten. I

myself know of no cause for discontent in the
student body, not have I heard s:ay expressions of

dissatisfaction with present conditions. From my
own observations and from the occasional relll&lrks
I have heard, I 1vvouJ.d say the.t t he :feeling which
ap~eara to exist 1n the oorpa is one of general
satisfaction with the present adm1.n1stration of
affairs o:f the ooJ.lege. ''
The showing made by the cadets in their drills and

other exercises during the visits of the legislative
delegationa was all that oould be desired.

It indicated a

high degrea of pride in the college and loyalty to its

interests.

For the first time since I have been President, I

have not hacl. a single complaint :f'rom a parent or from a
Freshman boon.use of hazing.

Thie satisfactory oondi t1on

I atttitaute largely to the good influence of the Senior

Olaes, which after all must c,ontro1 such matters.

I do not

doubt but that there has been eome pa.ddl.1ng as uattal, but

it has not been of suoh a nature as to cause complaint.

Week-end Pel"l'llite:

In ~rder to help morale without saor1f1oing any
principle of d1eoipl1ne or interfering with class "'70rk, we

ha.Te inea.gurated week-end permits to students ·~ho hnve no
failures end no u,rk to make ttp, and who have not more than

two demerits per week :for the

eriod next preceding.

It ie

our hope that thia plsn will not only give the desired relief
from continued military- restraint. but will be an incentive

to students to improve their conduct and class work in order

-9-

to get upon the eligible 11st.

At present about 40% of
'

the cadets are eligible for these week-end p~~nits. and
the numbor will be considerably increased in the future.
I

In order that no parent might complain. w0 notified

pru.~ents of the condition o:f these permits, e.nd gave oppor ..
•

tun1 ty

to aey parent objecting

the college

t 1J

his son being away from

notify ua.

I have tlao organized a ''Morale Cnm:m:lttee." of which
l'rof. Henry ls Chairman, end Col. 011mmine one of 1 ts

prominent members.

This Comml t tee 1a to devise some form

of free entertainment for the hour between supper and oall

to q11arters.

Tl12,B Comm1,ttee has been arranging boxing

matohes and wrestling matohes, industrial moving pictures,

oonoerta. etc.

-

The President of the Senior Class is a member

of the Conttzl;lttee, and can keep the Committee in touch with

the student sentiment regaJ:'ding these entertaimnente, and also
~1,ge;est method.a of e5tortD.:fn"1.ents which the atudente them•

eelves can put on.

This after-supper entertai111nent ,r111 be

a great help d11!'1ng the months of January a.nd February, when

there are no out-door sports. ·,md when 1 t is very hard to
ma.inta.in a. healthy morale.

Trials of Cadets:

Thus far the Dlsoipltne CowriJ ttee has handled only two
oaees.

One of them was found guilty end suspended until tbe

beginning of next session. and the other was acquitted.

Under

our new r 11l e. moat casea ;o to the 0011111-.mdant end the students

aooept hia pun,~hmont in preference to a trial by the Diso1pline Oonnn:J ttee.

The Commandm t has hentl.led sixteen cases,

in ea.oh oe,se giving a local punishment.

Only one cadet has

been required to w1 tbdraw from oollege under the new rule

governing excess of demerits.

No student has appealed from

any a entence given by the Di aoipline Oorr1,,i1 t tee or Bo1ntiJSn8e.nt •
•

•

•
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~o~-~ ~o~ Stw.d_l:

As stated in rrzy- JUJ.y 1•epo1·t. the new curricUlum

reduces some~hat the number of clock hours that students
are reqaired to attend olaesea.

'1th the· single exception

of the A1·chitectural Course. which hes a. large amount of
'

practical drawing. no course exceede 28 olock hours.

With

thie number of recitation hours, 1t is absolutely necessary
1~ o~der to get proper reetUts, that the evening study-hour
of every kind.

be safeguarded against interrtptions

Nearly

the entire student body 1e through classes by four o'clock,
end have from four to a.even-thirt7 fo1· 1•eoreation.

On

Friday after-aoon. I had call to qua~ters extended to nine
o 'o lock so as to make a. pleoe for Literary Society work and

other student activities.

This can safely be done beoeuse

only a.half day is used on Saturday for olassea, most of
which are in practical ~rk.

The vraek-end privileges do not

oonfliet w1 th the evening stUdy hours, nor is arzy- other
priVilege, a.bamce or activity all:owed to interrupt that

most important period in the life of a student - hie ho11rs

ef study.

Students are allowed to retire at 10:30 P.M ••

but! have extended the opportunity to study until 12 o'olock.-

Th1s extension meets a long felt want.

o,a4~t

B;o§p i ~~~;

'

The improvements and repairs to the oadet hospital
heve not yet been completed. but are in process.

T"Ae

prtoes of all heating equipment ,was so very high that I

tnatruoted. Prof. Earle to take the hot water heat!,ng plant
out of the llell house, where it has been idle for ten yea.re,
and put 1 t tQ work 1n the hospital.

When we build a new

hospital v,e oen replace the heating plant, and as soon

a.8

practicable convert the Me11 house into a faculty club house.

•
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OUr

new Surgeon. Dr. Heath, reported for duty by the

opening of the session.

He has not been on duty long

enough to enable me to form a very accurate opinion of
him.

My impressions are thP.t he is a.n excellent

officer..

barracks

health

He looks after the sanitation of the messhnll,
end

oomm1mity with the greatest care, visiting the

messhall sometimes as fften as twice a day.

I have had no

adequate chance to judge of him ae a physician,
However, he strikes ae as a. rather peculiar man - oold-

bloeded and inclined to be oontentious and combative.

He

seems to he to be la.eking in a ~irit of oooperRtion, and in
a few oaeee ooming to my notice, hi:e manner and treatment of
students seems to engender :friotion between himself and them.
Of course it ia natttra.l for every dead eat in barracks to try

to impose upon a new surgeon just ae they would do upon a
new 001r11nEJ.ndant.

When this stress is over. perhaps Dr. Heath

will have less oauae for annoyanoe and his disposition may

improve.

I am not sure, however, that his attitude towo.rda

the students and parents will be w.1 that we will desire.
He is \VOrk1ng unde1~ the disadvantage of a new envil'Ollinent,
and he must be given time to adjust himself.

However, if I

have the same impressions of Dr. Reath at t11e end of this

session ns I have a.t this moment, I shall not reoo1r11nend hie
retention after this session •
.As

I stated to the Boa.rd at the

Colilillbia meeting, we

had to offer Dr. Hes.th ·4,000, the amount

e would have had

to pay any one of the several candidates nn4er consideration.
The Board at the July meeting fixed thesaler7 of the
p e t1on et,

3.ooo.

but since the Federal Board for ~ooational

Education pays '1,500, we are for the present not exceeding
the Board 'a figr1re.

-------------------1!"!1!11
I

I
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Upon Dr. Heath's advtoe. Ihava a.ddeo a trained

I

'

•

I

•••

nurse et ~tilOO.oo per month to the etaff of the hospital.

I

'

ond one of the oaaets who b.as been a hospital orderly

,.,vorks in A1r. Gord.on' e place at $35 .oo per month.

I

Miss

•

.Marie White. the trained m1.rse we ha.v e selected. ie giving

excel lent as. t1$fa.otion.

In £act. the hospital is now

111ell-mannea. and in e. poa1t1on to do better work than
Ju.st as I expected, Dr. Heath is asking for

ever before.

a great deal of new eqUS.pment.

Dr. Redfern always asked

for too little and had little.

Dr. Rea-th 1s perhaps asking

for too much.

Hov,ever. l do not wish to withold any equip ...

ment the.t ill really ne•eseary to the wellbeing of our siok

students, end shall e.t the eno of this report present the
entire list of Dr, Heath's requests.

The Messhallt

The tile iloo!" in the messhall

am

other improvem~ts

in the plUlllbing
and
san1,tat1on
which
naturally
wEmt along
.
'

with 1 t, oost•
•

$7, 987,80.

Thie exceeded the appropriation

by ~'l,266.00. and this mno11nt will be brought to your

attention 1n the list of appropriations presented at the
end of this report.

I am SlU'e that we have made a good

in-vestment in the tile floor am other improvements. and I
'

trust tha.t every member of the Board before he leaves the
caapue ,.,vill take a look at the work tha.t ha.a been done.

•

Mr. Ha.rcombe, our new Mese ·O f:f'ioer, ts giving excellent

satisfaction.

eeas pleased

The students like him and like hls food.
w1 th

He

hie work here. a.?¥1 pro'Vid&d he continues

to give sa tisfaetion, a.a I think he will, I tr1JSt that we can
make 4 fixture o ~ hJ.111.

We are not using t11e slaughter pen this session, but

-13-

are

etting our supply of meat entirely from the paekers.

We are ~lso consuming the ,mtire butter o tput of our
dairy, with the exception of thet which 1s sold locally.
and the a.airy is sUpplementtng its supply by purohasea of
the aam

Carolina.

'

•

qual.i ty from dairies in Te:nr1essee

am

1,orth

In this ws.y we avoid char.i.ging over from dairy

butter to Goohen butter. thereby escaping the aoousstion
of using oleomargarine.

Tho S?te F!~~.. ,Js.Ao!Uge~en~:

The encampment of the cadets at the State Fair passed
off nicely in every way •

.Although o~r boys lost the football

game. and a little friotion developed on the f1eld between

the halves. the best of feeling prevailed between the student
'

bodies of the two institutions on the atreets of Col'tL,ibia
the night following.

Apparently the students aot6tl upon the

suggestion which I made in a brief talk. urging them to
reoognize wha.t a great thing the University had done in
de:fe ting Clemson, and advising tl1em to applaud the Uni ver-

si ty' s celebration of the grea:'ti even·t.

!fhis I nnii.erstsnd

they did, aetualJy joini,ng in with one of the Univeraity'1J
purades.

\'Jhen r'The Tiger'' was burned in effigy on the Capitol

steps. they stood around viewing theproeeedings Vlith great

glee and loud applaue,

When a row threstaned on the foot-

bal.l field, the Clemson students at Col. Cwnmins' behest

went back to their places on the bleachers and gave three

cheers for the University.

These are good evidences of the

student attitude towards the college authorities.
•

I might sey in passing that this session since I have

Pro:t. Henry's help, I have found 1 t possible to go out to
tee football practice and attend the athl et1o rna,ee meetings
oocaaionally - aomething I gave up entirely when I beoQllla

-14--

President, because my office hours for oadeta necessarily
oonfl 1cted with their recreation hours.

I

This retuTn to my

old relation has helped ae greatly with the students.

I

have been so busy eve:r since I becsine President that the

presertt generation of students, had come to regard me as
altogether lacking ln sympathy w1 th their aporta

interests.

am

human

It will be a good thing for me in more ways

than one 1f I can go ba.ok to some o:t my habits of twenty... five
years ago when I vras the p ersonifioation of all that in

rec ent years I have had no part whe:tever 111.

PART 3.

THE COLLEGE

woax.

~,. F&:e~ ~l:

While there haTe been a mtmber of changes in the faculty,

taking the taoulty ae a whole, we have as good a personnel,
and a better esprit than we have eTer had.

have lost were good r1ddal'}4es.

Some of those we

Some &four new-comers we

wotU.d not want to tie up with perm.e.,:nentJ.y; yet amng them
there are sotne exoellent men whom we sllall certainly want to hold.

I feel that the worst 1 s over so far as the salary

qu.estion and the eompeti tion of the oor11e1ercial world is
concerned.

If we can hold our salaries to the present levels,

we ought to be able to keep our best men. beoause salaries
are likely to be ,.vc,rth more as time goes on.

I tb:lnl:c that

our faculty is better satisfied on the salary soote than I

have ever kn.own. them to be.

I think as s. general policy no

further eaJ.ary increases should be made.

The housing problem is getting to be acute. and had

I

we the money I e botild recom11iend that a large apartment house
be built tor that increaaing nuroher of families that prefer

d
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light housekeeping.
all thte fall.

We have been orowde4 to our very limit

When times become

not'1Ml

again, I believe a

number of our of~ioers will build their own homes on the
lots they own on the Fort Hill Land Oompsny'a tract.

I have used only $350.00 of the $2.500 contingent
salary /trod put in my hande at the Jul.y meeting.

creased Kr. Hewer's salary $100.00 and Prof.

$250,00.

c. c.

I in•

New.man's

I shall present these increases later for your

approval•

,The Ace.dett!ic Depart~an:~:

The Aoademio Department had six nelf men this session -

three inatruotors 1n English, an Assistant Professor and
ai;. inatr110tor 1n Phyeice, and one inetruotor 1n Mathematics.

Soon after the opening of the session, there arose
quite a 4emand for a course 1n Spanish.
'

cadets applied for suoh inetruotion.

Nearly one hundred

The faculty granted

permission to 3un.iors and Seniors only to take the work,
'

~rovided they took it in their own time. and without interference w1 th the regular currioul11m.

In spite of these

restrictions. about forty Jun1ors a,nd Seniors applied, and a
class has been formed wider Prof. Oakes. one of the instructors
in English, who knows the language from a syntaotioal standpoint, has lived in Mexico and South America, an•. speaks it
fluently.
There has been a limited demand for French al.so, but

we have not attempted to organize a class in that.

As

soon

as we can we should add to our Academic Department a Chair
of Modern Laxguagee.

The Ohemiatrz ,,Department:
•

In the Chemistry Department, I promoted Prof. J. H.
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I
•

JUtohell to take Prof. Heney 1 s :place.

Mt. Mitohell has

I

•

I

been tn the department for a nuraber of years. and is a
tl\.oroughly competent man.
Mr.

w.

Dr. Lii,soomb;

L. Ltpp1noott of Cornell University eu.cceeded

w.

Mr. E.
•

Geniesse of the Uni<versityof

Mioh1gan suooeeded Mr, Mitchell;

I

Mr. Woodford White of
'

Borth Carolina sucoeeded Ur. Inme,nj

Mr. L. 3. Gunter of AubuJ'l'.1 •
•

Alaban»1, euooeeded Mr. .Kennerly 1n the analysis 'fork of
•

•

fertilisers.
During war times, when good chemists were hard to get.
v,e adopted the polioy of pt.tying Messrs. Inman anl Foy each
•

$300,00 additional, on the a.sa1-1mption that they would carry
on an extra men 'e work 1n fertilizer analysis.
made the eame arrangement with Jlr. Robertson.

Last year we
I am con-

v111ced tnat this is a bad arrangement. bec ause it tends to

create the imprenion that our men are specialista in oertain
lines of chemical analysis, and that we are entt•led to their

time onlz in the line of their specialty rather then their

.r,,J l time at what•Ter work we may decide to 1>11t them.

I

shall later eecommend the diaoontinue.nce of this policy after
thia fiscal year. and a readjustment of the -,ala:ries of the

partiee concerned• w1 th a definite statement of understanding
as to their V10rk.

~-~· h!D:~e,;r1,ne .~.el!\rt~e~t,:
As stated before, there is a rather distinct drift
•

towards engineering,. md the teachers of this department are

"put to 1 t" to meet the demand for instruotion.
We were very eorry tndeed to lose Prof. Gantt, who

'

ree1gned late in the SlitnruAr to enter the insuranoe f1eld in
Greenville. Mr. Gantt had been with the oollege for many
•

years, and was always one of our most beloved and respected
•

teachers.
,I
•

I appointed Mr. J.M. Johnson. who held a similar

'
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position at the V.P.I. for twenty yea.re~ in :Prof. Gantt•s
pl.ace.

I

We are well pleased with h:1m.

Mr. J. J. Still succeeded

Mi.-.

I

Oro8sman. who was

dismissed in April. and Mr. E. L. Carpenter we.a appointed
for the new- position of Assistant Professor of Meehanical

An inetructor•hip in shop work remaine vacant.

Engineeri~.

During the fall we have used some of the post-graduate

students to fill in, and ho~e now that the tide of husiness
has turned we may be a.bl.a to get a suitable nmn for tl1e

place after Christmas.

,Th,e Mi~i tarz,, .~m,13;rtment:
0

Major Andrew Bramlett. wbO acted as Associate Conunand-

ant last session. resigned during the surnmer to enter the
ootton buying business.

He was a. moat exoellent offioer.

Prof. Bramlett'e duties were devolved upon Ool. Madison
Pee.reon, Capt. L. V. Durfee and Lieut. Leaver Richardson,

the three oommissioned officers sent here by the goTernment.
We are paying $1,900 for their service instead of the $2,500

r,presenting Major Bramlett's salary.

Two of these offioers,

Capt. Dllrfee end Lieut. Richardson. a.re looated in barracks

and take their meals in the meeshell, and this I think will

help d1so1pl1nery conditions.

Both of them I understand are

and

popular efficient officers.
As stated elsewhere 111 this report. Col. Cummins feels
that the discipline is excellent and the esprit of the corps

good.

The Colonel himself enjoys that popula.ri ty which his
•

effioieMy and fine attitude towards the students hes al.mys

deserved.

The mutteringA of a. few mal.oontents last session

did not represent even then the sentiment o~ the corps, snd

certainly does not represent it now.
Col. Cummins talces a great interest in the students'

,1

•
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welfare 1n every way, and they would be blind and ungre.teful
'

I

both if they did not eee and .9:ppreeia.te this.

Tl_le !re.~. il ~ .DeJ?~:1)'t m~n~ :

The number of etu4.ents in the Textile Department .1 e
'

grea ter than it has b&en for a good

many

years.

The total
I

aeaeion ts as follows•

by classes this

Seniors •••••••••••••• 11
Junt ors. ,, ••••••••• .-•• 25
SophomoreES ••••••••••• 21
*
F~eshmen •••••••••••••
Specials •• .-•••••••••• 12

Total •••.•••••••• 69*
(*This total does not include Freshmen, Who are classified
merely as Engineering and Agricultural. There is no
difference for Textiles until the Sophomore year.}
Mr. R.

w.

Horton of Rhode Island Who succeeded Mr •
•

Blair as Professor of Carding

&

Spinning, is doing excellent

work. and the same rrey be said of Mr. R. J. Cheatham, one of
our graduates of the olaes of 1916, •ho succeeded Mr.

H. H. W1111a.
'

•

Prof. Doggett te.l ls me th8t at the Textile Exposition
in Greenville recently. he received promise of new equipment

am~u.nting to approximately $6.000.

The ~srio u1 tural .Depart ~nt.:
'

The general tone am condition of the Agricultural
Department are thls year very good.

The students are

working much better than they did la.st year. and some of our

faculty changes have been distinctly for the better.

Most of the disabled soldiers are p11reuing the One

,,

Year Agricultural Courae, or tllking speoial work 1n
Ag~auJ.tu.re. These men. With Afr. lI. A. Henry to it'ell-

wether them. are getting I think a maximum amount of good in
•

•
I
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proportion to the:l.r prepe.ration end ability.
As stated elsewhere in this report. there ie a
decided drift away from agriculture in the prese~t

Sophomore and Junior Olasees, and out of eighty regular
four-year sol1olarships, seventeen a.re in the Textile Colll'ee.

The number of Seniors 1n Agricultural Educ ation is
the s ame as l ast year.

This "1'.0rk continues to be one of

the hi gh spots in the agricultural teaching.
Among the new profeseors, ldr. E. R. Meacham, who
succeeded Mr. Carson in Farm Maehtnery, we regard as an
11nusually valua'ble find.
Mr. R. M. Tolstrup, who succeeded Mr. Oamon in

Dairying, is a Da.ne, e.n d eo far as we can judge, an exoellent

dairy manufacturing man.

Mr.

c. J.

Hayden, a graduate of the class of 1912 •

.

auooeeded Mr, Foster as Associate Professor of Horticulture,

snd is a good teacher.

Mr. T. K. Si$lt euoceeded Mr. Albert Barnett as
' -

Aasooiate Professor of Agrioult,1r1tl Eduoation.

\'le

have had

no chsnce aa yet to judge of hie ,nork since he has been in

quarantine on aocount of eoarlet fever practically ever
since his arr1 val.
Mr. E.G. Godby. who succeeded .Mr. Morgm in Animal

Husbandry. 1a young and inexperienced, but gives promise
of making a good man.
Prof. F1t1-pa.triok resigned as head of the Dairy

D1viaion on November let. to accept a position with the
G~ernaey'a Breeder•e Association at a salary of $5,000.

I offered to recommen1 a aaJQry of $4,000 to retain Kr.
i

J1tzpatr1ok, but he seemed to feel that he was under obl1-

gat1ona to accept the other position.
yet been filled,

e,nd

His position h as not

candidatea will be presented for your
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consideration and choice later.
No one has yet been selected to fill Prof. Hare's
position who resigned in August.

I am wondering \ithether

we Should not follolv the advice of somemembers of the

Board. exp:raased at our July meeting. arld e.bolieb. our

Poultry Plant.

It seems impossible to make it pay its way,

and 1:f we are going to

1nake anyt:h.1ng

of it. we mu.st exp end

a good deal more money. some of which is inoludad in the

present budget. but which we oan 111 afford to turn loose.

At the July meeting,
I
favored
the
retention
of
this
work
•
•
but I have about come to the oono lusion that 1 t wanld be best

to abanrlon it.

I shal.l later 'bring thie np for yo1Jr disousaion

•

I

and 4eois1on.

Pttbl1o Utilit1e•:
Under Prof. Henry's s•perv1s1on end Mrs. Pickens•
ma.na.gement, the Clemson College Hotel seems to be operating
mu.oh more satiefa.ctorily than for seTeral years past.
The telephone service is atill very \lllsatiafacto:cy:
The Bell Te)ephone Co .. , which now oms the Oconee System,
has right recently improved their line to Seneca, but the

service is yet far from being certain and satisfactory.

The ooa.1 situation has be&n acute several times this
fall, and about the first of October we had only a few days'
supply on hand.

It was neeeseary to buy outside of our

contract. end we paid a.s h:igh es $7.50 per ton for ten oars

and $6.00 per ton for ten others.
arl't1r,d four do 11:ars per ton.

Our contract price w0a

The freight rates inores.sac

s1rty-f1ve oe ts per ton. and these increased costs make
necessary an;

additional appropr1Ption of

4

t

2.500 to fumish

the coal we shall need for the remainder of the fiaoal year.

Our power station is now one of our most expensive features.

·•
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costing around thirty-seven ·thousand dollars to O}'lerate

this fisoal. year.
· The ,r,vork of the Oonstruction and Repair Department
•

has gone forward ,11Ji th 1.noredible
expense.

slo\J\1At:1SS

and outragoou.s

The additi()n to the '8:ngineering building wJ.ll
•

eventually cost $12,000 instead. of $5,000 aa estimated. and
.

~v

the hog and oalf ba . a wil

oost about six thous-a nd instead

rA-.,,.,

of about £1 va thous · d as was originally estimated.
,{

these struotures were b eg,m

... two years ago ....

Since
I

cortant>n labor
•

has increased from ten to thirty oents per h"°ur; carpentere

•

•

from twenty-five to siltty oente per hour; briok masons from

thirty-five to, one dollar ant twenty-five cents ner hour;
brick from $6.85 tc $23.10 per thousand; cement from $3.06
to· $6.10 per barrel; and rough lumber from $15,000 per

thousand to $45.00 per thousond.

Paint ani other commodities

hs~e 1nereaaed in about the same proportion.

An appropriation

Jf $4,535.56 1a necessary to eomplege these three buildings.

This exper1ence 1ndtcates that we should defer all b-ilding
and renair work that can posstbly watt until the present
tendenoy of prices has gone far enough to give some relief.
On the ee.mpus. v1e have recentl.7 oompleted four flights
of ooment steps abottt the Y.M.C.A. buildi.ng, these talting the

place of _,oden steps which had rotted away.
We were not able to find a aat ·l sfaotory Assistant

L1brar1en 1 and thF;1refore I employed Miss Nannie Morrison at
a Salary of $75.00 per month to help out during the session.
In the Treasurer'e office. Mr. C. M. Hall resigned

on October lat to take the place of Mr. J.M. Carson, Jr.,
Accountant in the Extension D1 vision, who resigned on the

eeme date.

To fill Mr. Hall's position. Mr. Evene recommAnded

.W.ss Margaret L. Smith.

expert aooounts.nt, wbom I

appointed at the ealsry of $1,500.

•
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It is hoped that the Legiel tur

11 this year ttnke an approp iation of

additional money

aa well

60,000 eo that

ay be
•

e the br noh stations.

I am gladto report that the dairy herd ia now :tree

from tuberouloeie.

e An!mal Fvsh ndry Dirtaion now h

460 hog.

11

xoept twenty •ow• and two boar•.
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•

....

11

mte ditch to Platt'e br~nch has been cleaned out and the
bottom regraded. so that better results may be expeoted
from this outlet.

OU..t of the l egialat:i ve e:p-propr1ation.

the Station hss recently bought one pair o~ young mnles and

I

twenty-five head of goats t() assist 1n clearing the l.and.

to be devoted to pastures ..
The three hund.red aoree bought from the Southern
P.ail'VISy has been oompletely fenced.

head of pure bred

We have bought fifteen

. oattle. wM.oh 'd. th eighteen grades

and one pure bred Angus bull. gives the necessary eq_Uipment
to proceed with the live stock project.

By

I

the payment of

$1,00 per aere. we have an option on three hundred additional
•

s.orea until July 1st at $20,00 per a.ore.

I think. however,

that the prioa at which this lantl is priced 1s too high, and

:resl.ly not neoeasaey for the au.ocess of the experiments we

have under way.
The eollege fE,.r,rm has had a rather bad year, due to bad
seasons and 11:ncertain ls.bor.

Beginning V!ith a balanoe of

$5. 712 .. lZ when the farm was turned over by Prof. Newman to
the Experiment Station, the deficit on November 1st amounted

to $13,8'1'1.93.

No oredits for orops sold. to other di'V'1sione

ha• yet been applied to liq'd.dating this overdraft.
'

Even

Which this ls done I am afraid the farm will show a decided

loea on the busin&ee of this calendar year.
About fifty-eight a.orea were planted in cotton, and
about twenty-five bales will be hsr"tested.

Satisfactory orops

of oorn and hay were made, mid three silos 'filled.

The

fa:ttm is asking :for oonsiderable eq u1pment out of ita reinvestment

funtta. snd this will be recommended. provided only the :f~rm
shows a bil.lsnoe at the olose of the fa.rm year. J'amary lat.
t

The dairy heri,. the ~ l husbandry division, the

creamery- and the poultry plant all show sttbatantial deficits.
'

•

I
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aggregating about $22,000 on the books of the Treasurer.
It is

my

hope that these deficits

ma.y

some

be reduced

d.ay

when the roay prospeota entertained 1Jy those in charge

materialize.
•
'

The Extension Service:
The new aensw, will give South Oarolina about $6,722.37
more than heretofore ll.nder the terms of the Smith-Lever and
supplementary a.eta.

Ou,:- budget

·to the Legislature eho\va the

alll)11nt under the old census. and we thought it unwise a.f'ter
receiving notic,e of our inerea.se, to change the req_m.s1tion
we had mo.de.
CC>llUty

•

'1/Je can easily offset the ad.di tionsl amount with
I

~ds •
•

~e Ertens ion Division has rendered very veluable
coopere.tion au.ring the past aix months to the American Imports
•

and.F.xports Corporation, ond it carried on a state-vride campaign
for increasing the number of cotton warehouse~. in the state.
.

and for bllildtng eweet potato 11torage houses.

'

A special

potato train c1rcttlate4 over a large part of the state. giving
information to farmers ,a t an opportune time.

.ilso. interesting

demtnatrat1ons were given of method$ of controlling the boll
weevil end the use of dusting meohines for this purpose.

Our :eaguJ. fJtory work under the stimnJu.s of increased
a;ppropria tions by t ,h e Legislatu1'"e, ha.a gone fo1•ward in a mQst

satisfactory manner.

At the July meeting, Dr. Lewis was made

State Veterinarian. Dr. Feeley having declined to continue
•

lo11ger 1n that po·si tion, and all o:f the 1 i ve stock sanitary

work was transferred to Oolumbia.

None of this work le no•
I

•

being done e.t the College, Dr. Feeley being merely Professor
'

•
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of Veterinary Soienoc, doing tl1e teaching in Veterinary

Science and looking after the loeal olinio.
In tho live stock sanitary work, Dr. Lewis lw.s a

force ot eleven assistant veterinarians located at
'

strategical points 1n the lower half of the state.

These

Yeter1ne.r1ana, conv,n1ently located have rend.ered a grest

8erv1ae to the p0ople 1n their sect1one,.

~

relieved our

d.em.onatratten ggente of the great bW!den of 1nocl1lating for
hog cholera.

We s~e asking the Legislature to ina:rease

the e.pproprtatio-ns fox- this ·,vork from thirty to fifty thousand
'

dollars. and pointing out that the larger appropriations
will enable us to put a.ddi tionaJ. vete:rino.riane in other
•

seoti~ns.

We made it plain to the Budget C~mmission,
however,
-

I

'

that we were willing to do either thirty or fifty thousand
doll~a of work of this kind .. as the Legisle:·aure n11ght degree.
'

The tiok eradioation
work
is
now
confined
to
ten
'
'

·rn

counties nenr the oosat.
'

most of these counties free range
'

conditions exist, and tl11a makes the work o-f tick eradication
very slow and unsatisfactory.

The last appropriation by the

I

legislatU,l-e tor ttck eredieation was $20 ,000, end the Federal
'

Department appropriated a 11 ttle more than tl1irty thousand
dollars.

Our budget to the Legislature includes the same

amount for tick eradication as la~t year, namely. $20.000.
In the tiok eradieation work, Dr. Lewis is uaing
forty-two inspectors m1.d tm"ee veterinarians•

Since the work of eradioating tuberoulosis in daiey
•

oa.ttle

Vla8

begun in 1917 • 18,135 cattle have been tested; 379

of these have roacted. irtdioating the presenae of tuberculosis.

There ere now forty~two sooredited herds, a:nd two hund~ed and
a1xty in process ot being aooreaitea.
The diatribu.tion of hog cholera. eerUDl is prooeed1ng
-

moet satisfactorily, al though right renantly the saaroi ty of

\
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mon y a.mong :fo.rmers has rdduoad ou:r sales.

The

al.es of

serum £rom Novembor 1. 1919 to the aame date 1920, PJnormted
•

to

,002.04; 49,806 head of hoga were treated.

The cost

of ecr11rn l1as been reduoed from ~l.35 to (il.00 per h1indred
mils, because

or

tho decline in the cost of hogs.

In addition to the above specific lines of sanitary
oork, o,1r veterin~rions ha.va n:nde 89 se.ni tary surveys. held
•

1~958 oon(ltuJ,tationa, and treated 119 caeea of miscellaneous
contagious diseases,

PAR! 6,

VISITS OF LEGISLATORS.
•

Viel tation of Legial.ayore:
Ii

I

&

t

;

$

I

t

JI I
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I
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It has been difficult, if not impossible• to get
the Legisla.ture as a body to visit Clemson.

When our invi-

tations ha'\'e been acoepted, we have always l1ad a large crowd
of people. larger than we could hencile, bttt very few legislators.

Since I have been President, I have pursued the policy

of 1nvit1ng small parties of from five to ten to come to
the college and look carefully into its ·1ork• its methods
of doing businese, and 1te plsna for the future.

Vie

probably have now in the Legisle.ture forty or fifty men who
have been to Clemson and can give first-hand inf'orrnation about
any question which might arise.

To this policy, I attribute

1n a meaeur$ the changed attitude of the Legielature towards

the oollege, and the fa.ct that we have al,vays been suooeseful
in our requeets for appropriations.

With the exception of a

reduction 1n the item of Agricul tuial Reaearoh propoeen for
•

the first time lut year, we have never ha4 the Legislature
to deollne to glTe us every dollar we haTe aaked for.
These legial tive p&1•tiea are asked to arrive here at
noon of one day and etay until the after1,oon of the next.

I

•
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They a.re moved about on a very oa.ra:fully designed

I
I

eohedule and by means of lantern slides a1·e given a full
ex::plan£ition of our method.a o:f expendit,ires. accounting·, etc.

We have never yet had a man whQ v,en-'\i throur;h with this

!

itinerary who did not leave the college wi·th a profoU;nd

oonvtotion of 1 ta efficiency. economy and good r;-ien 1--1gement.

Thia year, becauae of our troubles of l.ast year. I
hopod to get at least forty members of -'Ghe General. Assembly

to visit the college.

l began by inviting the delegations

of the ''home count1e~" ... Ooonee. l?iokens, Anderson and

Greenville.
gations.

I all@geeded 1n g~tting n1ue of these dele-

Four others who did not come had been to the college

on previous occasions.

1:he following memb_ers attended ...

1

Messrs. Hendrioks. DioksonJ Batl:ard and Harrie of
.Andersnn C<.,unty.

Mr. Moon of Greenville County
Messrs. Mason. Bruce end Dalton of Ooonee Comty.

zirr. Leopa.!'t of Piokene County,.

I ooneulted with President Jo,hns-'rone, Mr. Cothran,

Speaker of the House, Mr. Barnett, and others. an~ made up
two 11 eta of abo11t twenty-ti ve each, of prominent r.aer.Jbe:rs

of the General Assembly.

The first list ~ontained the

following name$ -

Name
1.

.Address

Cooper, M. R••••••••• Port Royal

2. Stab1er, J. G••••••• • St .. 11atthevs
3. /"Barnwell, E. R ••• .,.,. V/admalow Is land
4., Glenn. J. L.Jr ••••••• Chea·ter

5. ,.,. ,-Sprott, w. T. P •••••• Foreston
6. Peurifoy. D. B••••••• Walterboro
7,

McElveen. W. ti ••• , ••• Tlmmonsv:1.lle

a• .McDavid, R. I •••••••• Greenville
9. Bailes • s. E •• , ••• , • • Fort Mill

Orossrnan~ D. K••••••• Leesville
Hughes, E. T••••••••• Marion
12. .M.oOoll, D.
Bennettsville
13. Owens, J. x.......... Bennettsville
14. Pegues. o. M••••••••• Xollook
15. Busbee, L. w••••••••• Springfield
16,/Hydriok. o. A•••••••• Orangeburg
1~. Hutson, L. A••••••••• Orangeburg
10.
11,

D..........

I
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Address

.Jame

I

Bodie, ·E. w••••••••• Ward
Foster, .M. O•••••••• Spartanburg
20./Atkinson. J.B •••••• Sparten.burg

18.
19.

l

Clifton. J. H•.••••• Sumter
22. Hamblin, J. K••••••• :,!!~ion ·
ii. ---Xenn-edy, A • G••••••• . 'Vni.on

21.
24.

I

Bryaonm J. L •••••••• . Greenville
,. -

•

This first party was invited to come on the 16th and
17th of November.
came.

The weather was eo bad that only five

From almoet all of the others I had very nice

, . letters expressing appreciation of the invitation, and regrets

that for one reason or another they coUld not oeme.
The following members from the above gro11p ca.me to

,.

the oollege -

Messrs. Barnwell. Sprott, Hydrio~. Atkinson and X$nnady,

-•

The second group was composed of the following men Name
l.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

I
Address

Sheppard, J. o ••••••• Edgefield
Wells, M; P •••••••••• Edgefield
Ragsdale, J. W••••••• W1nnsboro

Baker. D. G••••••••• Florence
Beacham, T• .J ••••••• Riley's

s. H. • •••••• Greenwood
,. _,,-Sherard, s. H••.••• •. Ninety-Six
a. Lightsey, w. F•••••• Hampton
9. Massey, J. c •••••••• Kershaw
MoGhee.

10.

Robinson, VI . P •••••• Lan·o a.ster
11. Babb I C. M•••••••••• Laurens
12. Willis, T. A•••••••• Gray Court
13. / Barr, McKendree ••••• Leesville
14. ~Killingsworth, R.G •• McCormick
16. ,-Oounts, w. A•••••••• Li ttl. e Mounts.in
16. Ooope~~ ~. A•••••••• Columbia
17. / Pearce, T. B•••••••• Columbia
18. / Bmi th. C. T. Jr.. • • • Hopkins
19. Belser, R. B•••••••• Sumter
20. lrfoiaa. D. D••••••••• Sumter
21. Hart, J. R•••••••••• York
2a. /Mclnnis. J. s ••.•.•• Darlington
23. Lancaster, s.T.D •••• Pauline
24. /' Kell sr, B? F •••••••• Cameron.
The following members oam~ ..

Messrs. Killingsworth, Oounta, Smith, Sherard, Lanoaster,

Kcinnis and Keller.
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While d1eappo1nted as to the number who attended, I

I

feel that the invitation in itself puts those mE111bere who
could not come under a feeling of obligation.
•

Thoee who

•

came were men willing to make a sacrifice tndioative of
•

their interest in the college.

I took pains to show ou.r three partiea everything of
interest at the college. and the first and last parties
Tisi tad the celebrated slaughter pen, famous by M:r. D• W.
Robinson in last spring'e investigation.

The second party

of f1Te, on aoCC\unt of the bad weather, oould not go there 1
but I toc>k paina to explain to them what they would have seen

had they gone.
u.BusJ

Needless to say, the slaughter pen was in its

first-claes oondi tion.

'

It is probably one of the beet

end most sanitary in the state.
In their tour through the barracks, kitchen, etc.,

and at dinner in the messhall, I had t:hres prominent Senior
classmen to accompany them.

They stated on esoh occasion

moet emphatically that the meal was just an average one.

'

.Th~ ,Ho19e Cozn~y:

The Home O<>m:fng
was
held
en
July
30th,
31st
and
,
,
1

August 1st, and wae attended by. 382 old students.

We were

dis14>pointed 1n ottr attendance, having prepared for not less

than 800.

Bad roads, however, kept many cway, and at that

time everybody was too busy making money to stop even for a
day.

We will ha~e a substantial 1088 on the fee41ng of our

gueata because of the ama1l numbers.

This will be presented

be presented at our July meeting.

\
\

I think that our guests en3oyed themselves thoroughly.

\

•
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The Rome Coming marked the re-orga~zation of an

I

Up to this time, 1 t had been as clead

Al UP\1. Aasoo iat~on.

as the proverbial "Rector."
the Alumn2 elected Mr. T.

However, at the Home Coming

w.

Cothran ~f Greenwood. Claes

Of 1896, as President, and the following Boerd o~ Gc,vernors -

Name
Thornhill, T.

Address

Claes

w••••••••

191.4
Young, T. B••.• ••. •. •.". 1 .9 13

Simpso~. R. M•••••••••• 1910
J'ohnaon1 H. s.......... . 1910
Speer, ~eorge, ••••••••• 1908

•••••••••••• Charleston

•••••••••••• Florence

••••• , ••••••
. . ... . .. . " . .
• • • of • • • • • • • •

Columbia

Aiken
Anderson

•

Bo better body Gf men could possibly have bean chosen.

This Board of Governors later selected Mr. D. F. Folger,
.

Clase of 1916, Secretary of the Association.

Mr, Folger is

on• of the finest yo,,ng men Who has graduated from Clemson
luring my adm1uistra t1on.

He has an office in the Y.M.C- A.

Building, and h a& begun on his ~rk.

Hee4leee to say, this Board of Governors repres anting

I

the Alumni Association, will be a foroe that must be reckoned
with ill future, both by the President and by the Board of

!Prustees.

While oooupytng a purely ad.visory relation, ..

h av.S.ng no reel power over the admin1 strat1on of college

affairs - still the alum111 atti tu.de on questions of larger

college P<>lioy must be taken into account.
in
We ar• tort:unste, I am sure, in hav:Lng the Pres ident of the
Association and as a Board a body of men thoroughly loyal
beth to the President of the Coll age and to the Board of

Trustees, and sincerely desirous of serving the college.
t\Ill

I

sure we will not find th&m assuming a.n al umn1 a.tti t'llde so

often oritietzed, of being self-appointed dictators to the
college admin1strat1on.
There are several big things in imznediate prospect in the

'

putting over of which the alumn1 can try its wings.
In the fi:rst place. they osn help finance athletics
so that we may have '!lf1nn1ng teams 1n the future .
'

I

This is
I

a detail of great impQrtance to the e oll&ge.

They o an, i,f they \1d1l.1., through their influence out
in the etate. swax1,p ue with students of good qual.1 ty and
promise.
They oon promote the Governor' a bond 1s n.e 1n t he
Legislature. and if 1 t goea to the people. theyoan oreate a
'

sentiment to get favorable action~
'

'

\"lith the Secretary at the college. they can keep them•

selves in.formed as to what is going on and oonsti tute themselves a great body of missionai-ies to g1ve information and

I

diepel Jlisinforma tion.
I consider the organization of an Aluznni Aseooi ation
and the appoint ment of the p resent Boe.rd of Governors as a

dietinot forward atep in the hi story of Cl ~mson. !ind its
development into a st1ll greater and more useful institution •
•

After all, the best advertisement for any institution is 1n
ite alumni.• md the sJ umni are more direotly responsible

for the qual.1 ty of the students who go to a college than any
It 18 a safe assumption that the

Other single in.ft uence.

AJ.1im:r'l1 Board of Gc,Ternora of Clemson will approa ch every

college problem 1n a spirit of aervtoe and a deatre to
cooperate, and we should be ready always to counsel with
them.

It is my intention to discuss ~1th them often

queettona of college polioy whteh I have under consideration,
and get suoh benefit as I oan from. their opinions.

-

•

I
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P~RT '1.
I.

-

I

14

'I

FISO.Y:. AFF!lBS.
I

•

I
I

•

Thie year we preaan ted to the Budget ComrrtJ. ~sion the
•
:following appropriations for pu.blio state mrk,

The-y are

the amounts authorized
by
the
Board
last
year,
w1 th the
•

I

exception of the au.tome.tic increase 1n the appropriation
under the Smith-Lever Act, an 1nc~ease of $20.000 for

live etook sanitary work. and $25.000 increase for agricultural research.

The following 1s a list of the appro•
,

pr1at1ons asked for •

l.
2.

3 ..
4.
5.

6.

Extene1on service under Smith-Leve"?' Act •• $ 94,14'1.l.5
Agrioul t ural Research,. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 50. 000. 00
Live at ock asni tary work................. 50 ~ 000. 00
Tick eradication •••••••••••••••••••• .- ••••
01."op peat cormnission, ••••••••••••••••••••

Slaughter ot diseased stock••••••••••••••.

20~000.00
10,000.00

2,oop~po

Total ............. $ 226,l4V.15
--·--

•

.

"·

·-·

.

The total represents an increase of $58. 07'7 .15 over

last year's total of $168,0'10.00.

Bond Issue for. Bui~-~P.8! :

I

The Governor is planning to ask the Legislature to

authorize a bond issue to provide for the bnilding programs .
of state institutions for the next ten years.

I

I am glad

to sq that he 1nvi ted us to submit our needs along with
I

the other oolleiee. and the following· is t he 11 st which I
have furnished him.

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

a.
9.

10.

Hospital ..................... $ 1?5,000.00
GyrmA&ium & drill hall...... 150,000.00
Library .. ,.....................
50,000.00
faculty apartment house •••••• 60,000.00
Two toilet bldgs, Bar. #1...
50,000.00
New laundry•••••••••••••••••
30,000.00
Bldg for Extension &
Horticulture •••••••••• , •••
75,000.00
Live stock barn, •••••• , •••••
30,000,00
Beef cattle barn••••••••••••
20~000.00
Live stock judging pavilion.
25 1 000.00
$ 565,000.00

•

•
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I

Buil~p.gs (Cont'd).
sq;

I

2)1 .

;

11.

law dormt.tor:y •••••••••••••• $100 ,000.00

12.
.13..

'15,000.00
40,000.00

14.

15,

Physics & Elaotrioa.l Bldg..
Veterinary hospital........
:Poatoff~,c e •••• • •. •., •••• • •.•

Addition to Agrl. Hall •••••

25.ooo.oo

40,000.00

$985,000.00
1.6.

17.

Addi tiona.l engine • power

station ••• , ••••••••••••• 25,000.00
Looal telephone eyatem ••••• . 10 ,,Q,00. 00
Total
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
$
930,000.00
- ----

I wonder how many of the Board have realized until

they saw the above list how great are our needs 1n the
building line, and how iTT!pOBsible 1 t is for us ~1th our
pres Jat reeourcee to erect a single one?

If the Governor' a

pl~n 1s submitted to the Legisl ture, I be~ieve that the
.

al11iun1 and friends of the publio 1nst1 tutions concerned can

nmster suf:f'ici ent strength to authorize a vote by tha
people.

If the vote ia authorized. then the alumni of the

colleges aonoerne4 will be a very important influence in

getting an affirmative deoieion.
'

On Bovernber 23rd, accompanied by Directors Long end

Barre and Dr. Lewis, I appeared before the Governor to
explain the items of appr"1)riation asked for.

clear at the outset that
'

vte

I made it

come in no sense as suppliants.

but as rilling agents of the state to perform such service

ae the Legislature desired the college to perfc,rm. and to

whatever extent the Legislature would provide the funds ..

B'inamial OUtlook:
The college is confrontafl by a ftrumo t ,,al orisie. the

like of which we have never seen.
But for the reserve :f'unt of #154 .000.00 carefully husbanded through the years, and against the judgment of some
members of the Board, who feared that the Legislature might

II

•

'

.. ..
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I

think we ha.d mere money than we could spend. the college

'

doors would now be oloaed to the yo1,ng men of south Carolina.
'

'

For we tlOuld have had no money• and cou.ld not have
I

borrowed or overdrawn at ou.r banke!

The public work, which

is supported by legislative, federal and county appropriations.
would go merrily on.

Clemson Ooll ege. as a ,e oll~e v«>Uld

Since July 1st. the ·receipts. abota.t equal

fail. to ft1nction.

I

from penal tt.es end the sale of fertilizer tags, have been
What the fertilizer tax receipts for the
that
year will total, no one oen predict, but they will be greatly
only $19,193.65.

reduced. no one oa.n doubt who coi:rcotly senses the psychology

of our farmers and their f1eoal limitations.

When

oonditions were not nearly so bad as they are now. the tax
•

•

I

dropped from $276,000,00 in 1916 to $155,000.00 in 1916.

We

will be luaky this year if the gross tax reachea the
•

$150,000.00 mark.

•

Suppose financial. conditions continue as they are.

and the agrioul tural conditions do not improve?

consuming our reserve, we cannot carry out

011r

Even by

present budget

I

•

with less th~n $150,000.00 from the fertiliser tax, and at
the close of the fiscal year we wou1d. be without money to
I

carry us on for the first dry six months of 1921•22.
What are we going to do about it?
La.st July I presented at length rp.y views regarding the
l

fertilizer tag tax as a basis of support for our eollege work.
In light o~ oond1t1ons then, the matter seemed of aoademio

interest only,

But now we face an actual peril.

Perhaps the Legislature would refuse to

aesfl8t

us to

I

solTe our problem. but unless ~e take the view that Clemson
is a priTate rather th811 a state college, the Legislat ·me

has a right to say whether or not they will insure us sea.inst
the mutations of the fertilizer tax as an alternative to closing

'

Then too. it should be noted that the colleg'e has spent for
public service not covered in the original bargain nearly

one million dollars.

Authority to borrow would be the

easiest solution of our problem. but payment of- a loan would

lmpovertah us for years to come.
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I

the college before the and of this session. or failing to

Qpen its dOors in the fall of 1921.

As faithful public servants. surely the Board must
'

agree that unless we give the Legislature the opportunity
to guarantee us against the present emergency, either by
an appropri.ntion or by per,oJFJs1on to negotiate a loan. a

responsibility and risk mu.at be ass'arned by the Board th at
'

it woul.d be difficult. 1f not impossible. to justify.

It is true that we

made

a bargain to bu1ld and

maintain the college on the fertilizer tax.

If the Legis-

lature desires us to stick to that bargain. even to the
extent of closing,tl;e college. let the responsibility for
such folly be upon their head.a.

To w1 thold- from them our

fears end_ not afford them the opport11n1 ty to 1nS11re the con-

tinuous operation of the college for the benefit of the aona

of South Carolina, would to my mind be a policy actually
bordering on a breach of trust.

The state and the college

entered into the original bargain in good faith for the very
Pu.rpl)~e ofv--r,gi,ying to ,Cle~on a piore a.dequa,te supp~rt th~

goul.d be exeecte<l; trom leg:islative_ app1'9p:r1~t1on~,.

When

conditions are such aq to imperil the very purpose for which
a bargain was me.de• it ts high time. both in law and in
IllOrals, to oonsider an a.mendmen t.

It may be of interest to compare the fertilizer receipts

to date with those of several yea.re past.
receipts were $31,932.21;

$25.888.93;

In 1918-19,

In 1917-18, the

$28.746.55;

in 1919-20.

this year, $].9,913.65. of which half is from

penalties.

The outlook at this time is quite rlifferent from what
it was when our budget was prepared in July on an assumption
of $300,000.00 from the fertiliser tu;.

It 18 not practical

to reduce materially tl-lia budget. totalling $323.657.29 •
•

{

I

$276,645.,34 of this total is in salaries end running expenses
I

whtoh it is impossible to reduce, snd the remainder, $42,146.50,

is chiefly in small items of equipment for teaching;

about

I

I

$13 9 000,00 in 11Te Stock. pasture fenoing Md the laborers•
ho11ses for the farm, • e.ll of wh1ah have been already
purohased.

We can perhaps aa.ve $10 1 000 on this equipment

•

11st, and with the reduced number of scholarships, $9,000

on our appropriation for that purpose.

We can also fall back

on ()ur building sinking fund of about fifty tl1ousand dollars.

miol1 we have put a.side chiefly for our new hospi 'la.J.

Of

course ·1n a.n emergency we would have to use this.

PART
-

s.

CONCLUSION.

On next Ja111a.ary 10th I shall have served out a decade
•

in the office of President, and on February 24th. s. quarter
of a century of service at Olemson.

During that time I

have eeen the college troa small beg.l.nn1,1'lgs grow into one
of the great institutions of the South.

Du.ring the last

ten years I have had an hlllQ.ble part with you in broadening
the acope of the aollege. 1n bringing it nearer t<) the hearts

Of the people, end in every phase increasing 1 ts a ize and

prestige.

Only ten years e.go ;!;he college was known chiefly

thr'Jugh its collegiate work.

It had no extension service worthy

of mention, and its regulatory service was confined to the

expenditure of a few thousand dollars per yee:r.

During the

first year.I occupied this office, I advised you to put all

the money we oould posatbly spare intG the public eervioe,
pred:teting that by that means we coul.d entrench the coll ~e
in. the af:tecttona of the people, with the assure.nee that if

the time
e,rer
a.me
when
we
ooul.d
no
longer
finance
the
public
•

work, the Legislature would willingly take it over.

La.st

I
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year for the first time the Legiala ture pra.otioally
'

relieved us of all such fina:ooia.l bnrdens for public
'

service, and tmtay we are spending pra.ct1ca.lly none of the

college money on a.1'\V form of publio aervioe except the

fertilizer lnspeotion and analysis,
During the first year l occupied thia offioe. the
•

total expenrl 1ture of funds aB:mini atered for college public
'

eerv1oe and the Experiment Station. a11Pu.nted to $350.2l.3.2,.
•

'

Our e.xpend1tu:res for thie year will
aggregate
the
tremendous
•

I

•

total of $1.41'1,743.47, not including $154,413.03, whioh

repre.se.nte ou.r worlting capital.
Qur student a ttendsnoe hae averaged 809 d·,11·ing the

past ten years as compa.red w1 th 606 for the ten years previous,
and 451 for the eeven years previous to that.

nie value of

our oollege plant has increased by about one•third and our

oarapu.e now S.nol udee all of south Carolina.•
I feel very grate~l to this Board., \Vbioh in spite of
lily

inclinationa to the aontrary, gave me an opport.uni. ty to
•

hs:ve a. part w1 th them in ao great u service for my native

state.,

'

•
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RECOlf..W_JillA TIONS .

I recoau,iend that th

1.

following RES IGNATI ONS accepted

by me •1noe your July meeting be approved -

Aoa4em1c Departme~~~
a

Title

N'ero"'

Sala ry
•

Effective

Oarroll, J. G•••••• Inst. 1n Physics •••••• $ 1,500 ••• ,. ••• 9-1-20

MoOanless,

w.

F •••• Inst. in English ••••••• 1,200 ••••••• 8-28-20
•

Newlin, R. L ••••••• Inst. 1n Mathematics ••• 1.. 200 ••••••• 9-1-20
•

Poate, T. G••••• .• •• Pro:feaaor of Phyeioe .... 2,100 ••••••• 8-1-20
•

Speas, \Y . E •••••••• AAssoo. Prof. Physics •• ,. 2,100 ••••••• 9-1-20

Wells, B. J •••••••• Inst. in Mathematica. ••• 1,200 ........ 9•1•20

Barnett, Albert ••••, Assoc. Prof. Agrl..

Ed~cation•••••••••••• 2,400 ••••••• 9-7-20

Clarkson, Etta. ••••• Clerk
Fitspatr1ok,
Yo11ng,

w.

w. w••

&

Stenographer ••• 1,100 •••••••

r rof. of Dairying and

a.. 21-20

•

Head Dairy Div ••••••• s.ooo •••••••

J •••••••• Aesoo. Hort.(Ste.) •••••• 2,000 ••• •••• 11-1-20

Ohemiatrz Department:

Kennerly,

w.

J ••••• 3rd Asst. Chemist

•

(Fert. Ana.]ys1aJ ••••• 1,200 ••••••• 9-1-20

•

Engjne,er1ng De:12e.rtment:
e

~¥

Gantt, J.

sts;

I;

w•••.••••

Assoo. Prof. Forge &
Foundry•••••••••••••• l,950 ••••••• 9-1-20
•

•

•

Colgla11er, H.B •••• Instruo. in Shop Work •• 1,400 ••••••• 9-1-20
•

•

Military De;ettrtment:
•

BrP-ml.ett, A• • •••••• As s oc. Oom'dt •••••••••• 2,000 ••••••• 9 ...1-20
Te:xtil e Department:
•

1111s, H. H••••••• Asst. Pro~. Text.Ind •••• 1,500 ••••••• 8-20-20

Name

c.

Hall,

title

Effective

1,eoo••••••

M•••••••••• Aset. Bookkeeper ........ $

I

9•30-20
\

Extension Division:
Carson, J. M. Jr •••• Aoco,intant ••• ,. •• • •••••• 2,250 ••••••• 10-1-20 ~

·,

'

Hare, F. C • • • • • • • •·• • Poultry Rusban~man •• , •• 2,600 ••••••• 9-1•20
:MaOlure, E. T ••• ., •••.A.Agent in Dairying •••••• l,800 ••••••• 11-1-20
•

'

'

i\~
\

•

Prince, G. E. •. • • ., •. Asst. Ext'n Hort•st •••• 2.250 ••••••• '8-15-20
'
Oolwnbia. Office - Live stoek Ssnita.rz Work:
I

tr::

I 1I

.

'".::Sa* 4 fl ,.

I

¢

t l

!I·

-\I l.

I I

I

i

I

·1, z ' i I

a p :;

;

s

•

I

l

+.I

r

.

L i

Ii j

I

• •

W

'

'

.

ApPJ.egate, R. N••••• Asst. State Vet'n.,••••• l,800 ••••••• 11-15•20
•

•

Harmon, c. o•••••••• Asst. State Vet ' n •••••• l.,800 •••• ~ •• 8-31-20
'

'

'

.

•

Jennings. T. A•••• ,, Aewt. State Vet'n •••••• l.,800 ...... ~. 10-!5... 20

2.

Under the autl1ority of the By-laws, I have made tbe

f'ollowing APPOINTMBN'.l's. and Mk that my action 1n ao doing be
.,
approved. •

4,oad!J'110 D~artrnt;q t:
•

Salarz

Title

!fame
•

Effective

•

Henry-. J. A........... Leader of Fed. Bd.

,

Students ............. $ 2,000 ....... 9-15-20

Hughea. R. A•••••••• Inst. 1n Math •••••••••• l,400 ....... 9-1-20
•

•

Oakee, M. E..... ., ..... Inst. in English •• ., •••• 1.400 •••••• 9-1•20
Preston. R. E••••••• Asst. Prof. Physioe ..... 1,800 ....... 9•6-20

Rider. A. L • • • • • • • • " Ins.t . in English ••••••• 1,400 •••••• 9-4-ijO
Sherman, R. A. ......... Inst. in Phya1as •••• .• •• l,500 ...... , 9-3•20
•

•

•

Thompson,

R•

c•••••• Inst.

1n Engl:t.Sh ........ 1,400 ....... 0-2-20

Agrio~~ura.l Departm;,nt,:
I

I

I I<

t

I

Farabaugh.

o.

I

L ••••• Asst. State Path'st •••• 2,000 •••••• 9-15-20
•

Godby• E. G............ Assc. Proi'. 1ntt. Hu.ab ••• 1,800 ....... 'l•l-20
•

Hayden•

o. J .........

Aseoo. Pro:f. Hort ....... 2,200 ....... 9-1-20
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Dem~tment (Cont'd)
llama

Title

LaMaster, J.P. •••••••

S,eJ.ar1

rof. Dairying & Head
of Dairy Div ••••••••

EffQotive

•

3,000 •••••• 11-1-20

eaoham, E. R•••••••• Asat. Prof. Agron. &
Fazm JJachSn~ry ••••••• 2,400 •••••• 9-l-20
N1oho1a, c. B•••••••• Asst. State Ent•st •••• 2,000 •••••• e-1-20
Sisk. T. K••••••••••• Asaoo. Prof. Agr. Edu. 2,500 •• ., ••• 10 ..1-20
•

Toletru:p, M. R~·~·~·· Assoc. Prof. Dairying. 2,400 ••••• 9-3-20
Ohemiatr_y D,eps.r~~t ·: ·
•

Geniesse, E.
•

w.••••••

Asst. Prof. Chem•••••• 2,000 •••••• 9-4-20

Gunter, L. J ••••••••• &id Asst. Chemist,
(Fert. Analysis) ••••• 1,600 •••••• 9-1-20
•

•

w.

Lippincott.

t~ •• ~. Prof. Chemist & Research·
Ohemiet,Expt.8ta ••••• 2,500 •••••• 9•1•20

•

'

llitchell, J. H ••••••• Prof. Onemistry ........ 2,600 ........ 9-1-20

w............. ,

White.

Asst. Prof. Chem •••••• 1,a-00 •••••• 9•8-20
•

Carpenter, E. L •• , ••• Assoc. Prof. M. & E.
Engineering •••••••••• 2.000 •••••• 9ll-20
Johnson, J. ii •••••••• Assoo. Prof. F.

Shubert,

w. o••••••••

&

1 ••• 2,250 •••••• 9-1-20

Assoe. Prof. Mach.Shop 2.200 •••••• 9-1-20

Still, J. J •••••••••• Asst.Prof.01v.Engr •••• 2.000 •••••• 9-5-20
•

Bil~ ta;i-y ,P,e1Jartment:

,.

Durfee, L ............. Aaat. COIDt01;.\Ildallt ••••••

,roo ••.•••

8-27-20

•

Pearson. Madison ••••• Assoc. Commandant ••••• l,200 •••••• 9•1-20
300 •••••• 11-8-20

Rior.ardeon, Leaver ••• Aast. Co1nr\8.nc\a.nt ••••••

Textile DeEartment:
•

_,

_-.

t

I

1

Adama, H.B
••••••••••
Prof.
Ind.
Edu
••••••••
2,800 •••••• 9•17-20
•
•

Cheatham, R. J ••••• ,. Asst. Prof. Text. Ind. l, 800 •••••• 9-13-20
•

Horton, H.

w•••••••••

Assoc. Prof. Carding

&

•

Spinning ••••••••••••• 2,800 •••••• 9-13-20
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lU,e,oellaneous:
.Narne
•

I

~itle

.~a.l_arz

E:f'fecti ve

•

»•••••...••

Heath. G.

•

Surgeon ........................... $ 4,000., ••• ,. 9-1~20
•

llargare.t ~- •.•.• Asst. Boo.~eeper •• , ••• •• 1,500 ••••••
•

•
•

1Iaroo11be. J., D••••••• Mess Sergeant •••••••••••
.

'

s.

Oono~er. L.

c.

Hall,

.

"

3,0oo ••••••

6-17-20

G...... Athletio Director •••.•••
.

. '

'

M••••••••••• Accountant •••••• ••••·• ••• 2.250 •••••• 10-1-20
'

'

Musser. A. M••••••••• Asdt. F..rtenston Bort'st. 2,100 •••••• 10..1.20
•

•

Parker• E .. G.... , ...... Specialist in charge
Cotton Claesing ••••••••
'

'

•

•
'

OolU1ilbia Office ~ Live Stook Se.ni tary Work:
lt.S

ti!

rt;•:tr

1

\NPJ!

Li

la

it

I

..,,d.1111

I

I

1•5 ; ;

!

•ea

:llli.

i

. 7

Brundage. R. s ••• , ••.• Aaet. State Vet "n ••• .,·•.• • 1,800.... •.• 6-22-20
•

•

.

•

•

'

Harmon, c. o••.•••• ·•• Asst. State Vet•n. •• ••••
•

•

'

•

1.eoo ••.•••
•

7•1-20

'

'

Mays, R. A•• "' .......... Asst. State Vet'n ••••••• 1,000 •••••• 7..1-20
'

.

•

Mc001i 11a.ck, W. D•• ". • • Asst. State Vet'n ...... •• 1.aoo •••••• 11-15-20
•

•

1.aoo ••••••
s. D••••••• Asst. State Vet'n••••••• 1.soo ••••••
..

Paterson, F. K. • • • • • ,« Asst. State Vet'n•••••••
<

o,
'I,.,,:
u .s.1 Q~·,
·1,t..1- .l!U,. n •

•

'

ll-15-20

•

'

'

10•2-20

•

•

•

Fred Bpeet ............ Asst. State Vet 'n ••••••• l,,800 •••••• 8-30-20
'
•

Under autho1•ity of a resolution adopted. at the July

3.

•

meeting. a EJslary contingent fund of $2,500 wae ores.ted a.l'ld the
President 'was given the a.u. thet:ri ty to 1:ricreaae salaries wl,1en
I

neoe••ar.y to meet • emergsnciee.
•

,,

Under thie a~thority, I have made the following inareaaes
•

and a.alt yo"f'Jr appro ,al of the san:te { a)

Joa, Hewer - - - Supt ..
•

(b}

O.

4.

o.

c.

&

R. Div. - $1.700 to $1,800.

Nevaoan - - Pro:f. Jlor-tloulture -

•

•

•

3,000 to

I reooB11¥let1d that the saJ.a.ry limit of .$2 11 000 for Assis-

•

to.nt State Vet~rinarians payable from state f1mrt.s, be inoreas.ed
•

to $2.260.00.

I

•

.

.. ••
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5.

I recovu11end that the salary l.1m1 t o:t

85.00 per month

applying to stenographers be increased to $100.00 per month.
for experienced and o<>mpetent stenographers only.

6.

t

recc,utro.t!nrl that Prof.• .Albert Barnett be paid $76. oo

from college la.ads ( reoetving an equal amount from s-H funds}
'

for $erT1oes rendered after his resignation was effective.
September 7th to October lst.

,.

I recommend that Prof. Oakes be p aid $35.00 per month

for teaoh1ng Spanish fi"fe houre per week, from November 16th
to the end of th e session.
•

e.

With Dr. Br·a ekett's approt&.J. I recommend the adoption

of the following res olution by the Board -

,,1r~t: That the Bo erd disapproves ae a. policy the PtWment
of eiti.ra oce.pensat1on for so cal.led extra work, and declines

to oentinuesafter this fisoal year the extra. compensation to
Messra. Foy . Freeman and. Rs,bertson.. authorized as an emergency
meas ure dul ing war conditi ons.
~ecoru\: . That the salary of these officers. beginning
JUly 1st. 19 21. shall be as follows •

3ohn T. Foy, Assistant Chemist ••••• $ 2~100

Benjami,n Freem@~ Asst~ Ch emist....
B. F. Robertson, Ohelllist •••••••• ,..

2,100

2. '750

The above salaries are to be prorated between the
college and the experiment station as the interests between
these two departments m.ay number,
Th rd:

The above named officers are expected to per.form
of analyt1caJ. or chemioal work required by the Director

a~ in
of' the Ohemtetry Department. both for the college and for the
experiment station; and to p erfoi:'m those so called extra duties
for which tbe7 have hitherto received extra oompensa.tion; proTided the number of fertiliser samples in future aeaeo118 does
not exoeed materially the numher if samples handled 1n 1919-20.

,-ourth:

The Direotor of the Ohem1etr1 Department is hereby
constit'llted and appointed as Chemist to the South Carolina
EXJ)eriment Station, w1 thout ohange of source or amount of salary :
this app ointment to become effeotive Jul.y let. 1921.

9.

I reonn1a1end that the followi:O,g posi tiona be c:reated in

the Extensi ion Servtoe payable :from S-L Funds• three specialists

I
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in plant breeding. at an e.nnuaJ. salnry of $2.750.00.
•

1Dl0

I reeorou,end that Prof. Ora.nda.11 be made head of
•

the Di vision of Agr1ou1.t ural Edueation. succeeding Prof.
'

Verd Peterson. end that Prof. Peterson be made "Consul ting
'

Professor of Agrioultural Education," wi tho"Q.t salary.

11.

I reooimoend that Mr. Lee lfcHugh. for twenty-five

years one of the engineers of the power station. and now
incapaaitated by illness, receive half salary from July let
to September 1st, 19 20 ( t,_s1. 91) from appropriation already
1n the 19 20-21 budget.
•

12.

I

I :reoornm;1tnd that Mr. Long be allowed to pay the

followtng expenses belonging to the jtast fiscal year (1919-20)
•

frQm the SDli th-Lever interest ace ount ...
W. R. Re:l.d

( 4)

7 days 1n extension service ••• $ 29il 'l

{June)........

33, '13

($2.000 to $2,250) •••••••••••••••••••••
Live stock sanitary offtoe •••••••••••••••••••

52.06
18,20

\V •. D. Wood
0

-

Geo. Pr1 nee -

Expense account

Sa.J. ery, April 15 to July l,

•

•

'

13.

I recommend that a J.919-20 · bill of F1eld&r & Allen
•

for

'

$9. '75

•

be authorised paid from appropriation for !rrustee
'

expenees.
14.

I recommend that Prof. Bryen be given the title of

"OhJ.et of Division of Publ1cat1onst instead of "Agricultural
1

Publicist."

16.

I present Prof, Barre 'a reoQJDJ'Jl.&ndat1on that Mr. Burns
•

Gillieon'e sa1ary be increased tr~m $1.620 to $1.700, ret:roaotive
•

to July 1. 1920, payable from station :t11ncls.

I tb1nk the increase, if made. e~ould be for this fiscal

•
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year only. arid I recommend 1 t on that basis.

I recor,unend that the salary of Mies Mary Cromartie •

16.

•

•

Chief
Clerk
Extension
office,
be
increased
from
•
•
•

1,-200 to

$1,400, effective December 1, 1900.
•

I reoonin1end that Lieut. Leaver Richardson be made

17.

•

Assistant Co1111,1a11asnt, and receive a sal i ry of $300.00 per

an.nu,,,. p a,yable from appropriation made for the salary of

Associate Commandant, Bramlett, resigned.

l rec~1m1iend that Dr. R •

18.

.N. Applegate, Assistatita State

•

Veterinarian, Oolu101,1a office, now resigned_. be paid ,r93.46
for inoreaaeof $250.00 per ennttm promised from July 1st to
'

NoYember 15th, the late of his resignation,

19.

l reo

• ii ii

end that Walter B. Scott of Willie.msbtirg be

awarded a one year agrioulturaJ. scholarship.

20.

I :recommend t ha.f nhal. f salary" in 6th line o'f Sec. 55

be interpreted as follows -

"Half average stated salary :for the five fiscal
preceding, or for the total-fiscal yea.rs the

s next
er or
officer has been in the S6rvice of the colJ.\eg , if the

period is less than five years."
(b)

er ,

Change paragraph 118 of Cadet Regttlatione to read as

follows nTb.e Sergeant of the Guard shall remain at the guard-room
from Retreat to Reveille.n
•

•

21.

I :reoomrnend the following appropriations frm the

aouroee lndioated -

----

- ..

,-

-

----- - - - - -- -~~~-

.

.
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I

From Oo,ll Efi e Ft,nde:
4

4

•

Refunds of penal tiee, fart. inspec ........... $ 260.00
Repa.irs to D. G ~ Generator ••••••••••••••• .,.. 450.00
Additional. bath! etc,, Mell house ••••••••••• 160.00
Ohimn~y fl e - i:>urgeon • • ho\\se. • • .. • • • • • • • • • • 101000
Repairs to cupola end furnace •••• , •••••••••• · 200.00
Addi tionaJ, a.ppropri at ion for ooal ••••• , •• •. 2. 000.00

1.

2,
3.
4.
5.
6.

Soreends for hotel windows, etc............
300.00
Rog pasture fencing ••••••• ., •••••••••••••••• ·400.00
Hospital equipment CD.H.H,) •••••••••••••••• 2,324.50*

7.

a.

9.

2

Total ••••••• $ 6,696,50
•

*(a) $2,850.00 asked.
( b) From Cadet Ftmd, · $810.00 for

linen, crockery, eto.

I

I
..

10~

11.
12

.

'

13.

Additional q st of tile floor, etc.,

meashall,f 7,987.80 •

$ 6,721,00) ••••••••
Office parti.t ions { $1,.130.83 - $814.42) - • •

t

Converting of spaces tn Bar. #1 into
ea4et rooms •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Completion of

(a

·
1,266.00
316,41

1,130,83

)
)
),

Hog barn

( b Oalf barn
( o) Mauve eh ed

I

(d) Engr. bldg. addition) •••••••

4,198.15

Total ••• ,. ••• $ 6, 91,l. 39

From Reinvestment Accou.nts:
1

(

If

l 14.
15.
16.
1'1.

accounts

·

·

show sli!i!{eient bal ance Ja.r111a-r.y 1. 1921)

Pee Dee Station• adding machine ............ $
Fe.r·m machin.eey •••• ., .... , • ..... ., ................ .
Eleo. light & power plant, $600.00

175.00
150.00

Reprs to Supt!s house. • • • •. • 200. 00
,

325.00

•

18.
'

.

..,·~

.

,

19.
20.

21.

22.
83.

24.
25.
26.

One tractor •••••• , ••••••• $ 1~·2 00 .oo
Ti-actor plow and bkrruw. • •
425, 00
Two mules .................... ~

600,00
Hay loader ........................................ $
Comb. ootton md corn planter •••••••••••••
One Jl).Ovter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

•

144.00

150.00
85.00
150.00

One 2-H wagon.............................. ..
70.00
One aet wagon harness ..................... .
30.00
Two 2-H turn plows ........................ .
eo.oo
2,. Five 1-H t~111 plows ....................... .
140.00
28. Two ieding cultivators ••••••••••••••••••••
29. One oorn shredder.........
450.00
-580.00
30. Pord oar for Superintendent •••••••••••••••
*sale of two old traotora and
Total ....... $ 1_,399 .oo*
other implements estimated at
half' the above total.

•

1
I
I
I

i

f
'

'

I

1920 - 1921

P
R
O
P
O
S
E
D
C
O
L
L
E
G
E
B
U
D
G
E
T
•
*
•
I

¥

PROSPECTIVE COLLEGE RESOURCES.
I

Jz

1

J

I

•

1,.Interest on Clemson Bequest •••• $ 3;512.36
2 •• Ioterest on Lanssoript ••••••••• 5;754.00
3 •• Estimated tuition •••••••••••••• 17~000.00
4 •• Estimated misc. receiptu/ •••••• 22;000.00
5 •• Morrill & Nelson Funds ••••••••• 25~000.00
·
73'; 266. 36
6. ,Assumed fert. tax. 1920-21 •••• 300 1 000,.00
•
~OTAL. • • •••••••••••••.•••••••• $ 373 ,,266. 36,

PROPOSED EXP©NDITURES.
FROM C.A.C. FUNDS.
•
Collegiate ~pendi ture,s. ,
7 •• S~laries; •••••••••••• ; ••••••• $ 161~750.00
a•• Run.exp., coal, labor~ etc ••• 99~733.39
9 •• Equipment for teaching •••.•••
16;178.26
10 •• Building & equipment ••••..•••
28;581.24

306 ~ 242. 89'

11 •• .Public service ( c. A·. C) •••••••

76;020.00
382~262.89
11,467.86

12 •• Less 3% prpbable lapses •••.••

•

TOTAL ••••••••••••••••••••••••• $

* * * * * * *

*

* * *

~o.t -795.03
----

**

FRO]! SOURCES OTHF:R THAN O.A. C.. FUNDS.
I

S

Service.
State A. Pr's
U.S.D~A & Misc
13 •• Extension service............
s1;010.oo ••••••• J 280~416.34
14 •• Tick eradication.............
20;000.00.......
30~000.00*
15 •• Live stock sanitary work.....
30;000.00.......
23 1 750.00*
16 •• Agri. research work..........
25,ooo.oo.......
00.00
17 •• Experiment Station...........
· 00.00.......
34.330.00*
18 •• Crop Pest Co1mnissions........
10;000.00.......
00.00
19 •• Slsughter diseased animals...
2,000.00.......
· 00.00
20, .Hog cholera serum............
. 00.00.......
,56,250.00*
$ 168.070.00 •••••••• 424,746.34
*Estimated.
RECAPITULATION - ALL FUNDS ADMINISTERED BY C. A. C.
$

I

z

I

,,o~

21 •• c.A.C. FUNDS •..••••••••••••
22 •• S. C. APPROPRIATION •••.•••• ("
23 •• HATCH-ADAMS & S. L•• , ••••••• ( ''

24 •• U. S. DE.PT. AGRI ............ ( ' 1
25 •• COUNTIES & MI.SC.- ••••••••••• ( ''

•

Public Work) •••• $
''

,, ) ••••

Tf

II

''
''

'' ) ••••
'' ) ••••

)

6

•

•

73,739.40
168;070.00
126 ~48Q. 95

•

137;547.88*
160,797.51*

Fo1 Public Work ••••• $ 666~555.74
26 •• Collegiate expenses, •••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 297~055.63
27, .REVOLVING FUNDS.... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

251,187, 53**

28 •• CADET FUNDS •••••••••••••••• ••...................

258,814.56**

.
} 1.473,613.46
28 •• Workin_
g
-capital
(C.A.O
..
}
••••••
;
...
-:
.
;
·:-:
'.......
-154
413.03**
•
: •'

s

* 24; 2s·not handled by Treas. GRAND !OTAt •••••• J

***27, 28, 29 not budgeted.

1

l

I

a

1, 6281, 026. 49
.,

~

'

•
•

I

•

COLLEGI.&TE RUNNING EXPENSES.
''Fix.ed or ust1.al a.ppr opriations which have been
provided for by the Board in the past.''

By-laws.

FOR CONSIDERA~ION BY THE WHOLE BOARD.

I

•

COLLEGE SAL@.RIES.
•

l,,Salaries as authorized for 1920-21, (changes
only as to sources) ••••••••••.••••••.•••••• $ 161,750.00

MISCELLANEOUS.
Miscellaneous items.
·
2 •• Exp. of Trustees & Board of Visitors ••.• $1;000.00
3 •• Insurance •••......••.•••.•.••..•.•.....• 5~335.51
4.,Contingent and incidental expenses, •••.• 3;-000.00
5,.Ministers •••.•••••.•••••••.•••••..••••.• 3,000.00
6 •• Y.M,C.A. Secretary......................
500,00
? •• College Sunday School literature........
40,00
8,.College catqlog...... •.. .•...•••.••.•.•.
800,00
9 •• Annual report to Legislature............
165.00
10 •• Lyceum lectures and entertainments......
200,00
11, .Commencement expenses...................
350.00
12,.Trustee medal.. . ........................
25,00
13 •• Supplies for Museum. • • • • . • . . • • . • . . . • . • . •
25. 00
14,.Supplies & repairs for gymn a sium........
25,00
15 •• Upkeep & repa irs to Trustee carriages...
150.00
16,,Chapel lectures.........................
200.00
1
17 •• Membership of college in Nat 1 Assoc's..
125,00
·
18 •• Misc. run. expenses. 1919-20 catalog....
356.02 •• $ 15,296.53
•

Presidet'lt s Office.·
·
19 •• Stamps, stationery, supplies, etc ••••••• 1,000.00
1100.00 •••
20 •• Tre.veling funds,(conventions,etc) •••••••
1

Treasurer's Office.
21 •• Record books, stationery,postage,etc ••••
22 •• Emergency assistance ••..•.••• . .......•••
23 •• Premium on bond of Treasurer and two
Assist ants ••••••••.••••••••••••• , •••
24 •• Treasurer•s annual report •••.•..•••.••••

•

1,700.00

7175.00
420.00
125.00
250.00 •••

•

1,570.00

•

•

•

•

Library Division.
1 •• 1IB.gaz'ines •••.• .= ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 300.00
400.00
2 •• Bind.in g. ; • . • . . • .. ~ • . • . . • . • . • . ~ . . . •••••••••
150.00
3 •• Supplies,as cards, stationery, etc ••.•••••
100.00 .••• $
4 •• Member ship dues to societies ••••..••••.•.•

950.00

•

Hospital.·
5 •• utensils, bedding, etc . ..•..... • . • • , . · • • · •

300.00

300.00 ••••

•

•

Heat, tight

&

•

Wate~ _Division.

6 •. tabor .... ; . . . . . . . . . . .. ." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 ; 630 • oo

7 •• Matetials~ repairs & extensions •• ; .....••• 1,900.00

s .. coal,

3400 tons. at $6.15 per ton, less
amount paid by cadet fund ••••..••••••••. 13;910.00
24,'140.00
9 •• Reprs to electric and pipe lines~ ..•.•...• 1,300.0Q••••
•

•

Ca.mpus · Division.
10.,Labor.campus gardener and laborers •••••.•• 2,000.00
500.00
11 •• Fertilizer and manure ..••••••••••••••••.••
200.00
12 •• seeds, plants and trees, •• ~ ••••••••••...••
450.
00
••••
13 •• Feed and upkeep of 2 mules, and fencing •••

•

3,150.00

•

•

Roads · sidewalks and Haulin.
14 •• Labor, hau ing & upkeep o campus toads ••• 3;900.00
15.,Feed & upkeep of 4 mules, gasoline. etc ••• 1,200.00
993.00 ••••
16 •• Repa.irs, sho·sing and gasoline •••••••••••.•

•

r

Night Watchman.
·
17 •• Salary of l nightwatchman,@ $75,00 ••.•••••
18 •• vV~ tchma.n supplies ••••••••.••••••••••••••••

Construc~ion & R~pairs. ·
19 •• 0ffice supplies, post~ge, files, eto ••••••
20 •• Repairs & r eneuls of apparatus ••••••••••••
21 •• Tool_s and implements •••.••••.••••••.••••••
22 •• Misc. unforeseen reprs to public bldge ••••
23, .Necessary reprs to public bldgs ••••.••••.••
( As per Exh. A·. , to Exec. Com)
·
24 •• Reprs to residences, 1920-21 gtoup,(as per
Exhibit B to Exec, Com) ••••••.•••••••••
25 •• Bompletion of reprs to residences 1919-20
group ( as per Exh. C to Exec. com) •••••
26 •• Completion of reprs·to residences, old0.
groups 1916-1919,(as Per Exh.D.,E:xec~m.
Tele hone S stem.
2'7.. pkeep of system ••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••
28, .tabor, operation and repairs ••••..•.••••••

900,00
50.00 ••••

950.00

50.00
25.00
· 50,00
1;000.00
'7 , 45 '7 • 21

•

•

5,524.00
•

2,9'79.65

,

•

•

•

3,069.25 ••••

1'7,085.86

150.00
840.00 ••••

990.00

I

S

•

••
•

•

ACAD:BMIC DEPARTMElfT.

Office·& Unclassified Division.
·
•
1 •• Labo':r; ~ ·janitors •••• • ~ ..... 1 ••••••• ~ •••• • $1,080.00
2 •• Chalk, erasers, brooms, stationery,etc..
1a2.oo •. ·.• $ 1,262.00

EnRlish Division.
3,.Repairs to·olass rooms and furniture •.•••
4 •• stationery, etc .•...•.•....•..•.....•...•

25.00
15.00 ••••

40.00

50.00 ••••

50,00

•

Historl Division.
5 •• Periodicals for class room •••.•••.••.••••

•

Mathematics Division.
6 •• Reprs, 'etc., to furniture & equipment ••••

Physics Division.
7 • • Laboratory supplies and repairs..........

25.00 ••••

25.00

100,00., ••

100.00

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT.
.

8 •• Chemicals and supplies •••.•.•••...•.•••.•

9 .• Gasoline •...................•. •··•······•

10 •• Books, journals and binding ••••••••••••••
11 •• Repairs to appa:tatus •••••••••.••....•.••.
12.,Incidentals ••••••••••••••...•••••••••••••
13 •• Labor - janito:r ••••.••••.•.•••••••••.••••
14,. Repairs to plumbing •••.•.•.•..•... ', ..•••.

MILITARY DEPARTMENT,

L5 •• Postage, stationery, record books ••••••••

16 •• Military supplies ••••••••••.•••..••••••••
17, .·· Upkeep of band •••••••••.•••••••••••••••••
18,.0fficers' sabres ••••.•••••.••••••••.•••••
19 •• Losses of Federal propelty ••••••.•••.••• ,
20.lRifle parts •••••••••. -••••••••• , .•••••••••
21 •• cadet officers' insignia •••••••••••••.•••

•

•

•

•

1,825.00

•

•

•

600.00
350.00
150.00
200.00
150.00
300.00
'75.00 ••••

500,00
200.00
100.00

2~g:gg,
75.00
325.00 ••••

•

•

•

ENGINEERING DEPABT1IBNT.

Office & Uoclassified Division.
1 •• Labor - janitoring buildings ••.••••••••• $
2 •• 0ffice and janitor supplies ....••••.•.••
3 •• Upkeep of Engineering Buildings ••.•....•

600.00
200.00
50.00
10.00
100.00
10. oo .... $

970.00

10 •• Repairs and replacements .••••..•.•.....•

80.00
15.00
40.00
40 .oo ....

175.00

Electrical Engineering Division.
11 •. Juniar laboratory supplies •.•....•••..••
12,.Senior laboratory supplies •••...•••.....
13 •• Repairs and renewals ••••••••..•...•• , •.•
14 •• Class & lab'y notes for students .•...•••
15,. Student assista. nee •• , ••••••••••...••. • ••
16,,Periodicals and reference books.,, •.•••.

50.00
50,00
105,00
30.00
200.00
40, 00 ••••

4'75,00

100.00
150. 00 ••..

250.00

Drawing Division. ·
19.,Materials, as ink, paper. etc, ••••••••••
20 •• Repairs & renewal~ of apparatuw ••••.••••
21 •• Expenses, architectural Contest •••••••••
22 •• subscription to Arch. magazines., •••••••
23 •• Student help in making blue prints., ••••

30,00
70.00
25.00
60.00
40, 00 ••••

225.00

Machine Shop Division.
24 •• La'6or - ma<fhinist •••..••• , ••. , •••.• • •• • •
25,.Reprs & replacements of tools & mach'Y••
26 •• Shop materials, •••••••••••••••••••••••••

600.00
150,00
350.00 ••••

4 .• Record books . ....•..................•...

5 .• Attendaooe on conventions •.•••.......•••
6 .. Inc id e nt al s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Mechanical Engineering Division.
'? •• tab oratory supplies •••.......••......•..
8 •. Gasoline ........•......................•
9 •. Data blanks ............................ .

•
••

Civil Engineerin~ Division.
17. ,Class materia ls. etc •.•.................
~8 •• Reprs & replacements to insts. & furn, .•
0

~

•

•

1,100.00

•

28 •• Iron and steel for forge shop ••.•..••••.•
1
29.,Reprs & teplacements Of maoh y & appa .•.
30 •• Supplies, as plumbago, flour, etc ••.••••
31 •• coal for forge shop •••••••••••.••••••• ••
32 •• Pig iron and brass for foundry ••...•••••
33 •• Moulding sand .•.••..••••••.•••••••••••••
34 •• Coke for foundry •.•...••..•.•••••••....•
Vood Sho Division.
, , •• Labor g·mos.@ 50,00) •••. ; .••• ; •••••••
36 •• Supplies, as 111mber, hardware, pai t. etc ••••
37 •• Rep~s & replacements of tools & mach'Y••

700,00
300,00
75.00
50,00
400,00
150,00
57.00
65. 00 ••••

•

1,797.00

450.00
600.00

•

1,500,00

466000 ....
•

•
•

•

•

'

'

•

'

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.
Office & Unclassified Division.
1 •. Janitor .....................
$
2 •• Janitor•s supplies •.••••••••.••..••...••
o ••••••••••

480.00
150.00
300.00
100.00
500.00
·
150.00 •••• $ 1,680.00

•

3 •• Ga so 1 in e • .........•.•..•• ~ ...........•••
4 •• Attendan.ce·on conventions, etc ••••••••.•
5 •• Stationery,postage,etc. for department ••

6 •• Upkeep of building ••••••.•••••.•••••.• ~.

Agronomy Division.
7.~ce'ment, gasoline, oil, etc •••••••••.••••
8 •• Seeds, score cards~ etc •••••••• ·•.•••••••
9 •• Repairs and parts for machines ••.•••••••
10. ,Materil:':lls for cla.ss use •••••.••••.•.•.••
11.,Cement, gasoline. oil, etc •••......•.•••

200.00

100.00
30.00
200.00
100.00 ••••

630,00

De.i_r .y Di vision.

12 •• La.b or ••..•. ~ •.....•

500,00

o ••••••••••••••••••••

13 •• Freight and repairs •••.•.••••••••....•••
60.00
14 •• Janitor and janitor's supplies ••••••••••
500.00
15 • . Glass -~@-re a.nd chemicals ••••.••••.••••••
125.00
16 •• Labor, operating exp. and upkeep •••.••••
130.00
17 •• Upkeep of fences ••••.•..•.•.••••.•. , • • • • _ 200.00
18 •• Expenses oi instructor to judging contests 100.00 ••••

•

(Dairy herd and Commercial Dairy on
reinvestment plan; Deficit on
Treasurer' s books,}
·
Horticultural Division.

,

19 •• Labor ..............•.......•••....••...• 2,200.00
20 .. Fer ti li zer . .......................•.....
100.00
21 •• seeds, plants, etc ••••••••.•••••••••••••
200.00
22 •• Greenhouse supplies and repairs ••••.••••
100.00
23 •• Coal for greenhouse ••••.••••••••••••••••
100.00
24 •• Spray apparatus and materials ••••••..•••
75.00
25 •• Feed for two mules •••••.•.•••••..•••••••
300.00
26 •• Repairs to campus greenhouse ••••••••••••
694.00

27 •• Repairs to Hort. greenhouse •••••••••••••

540,00 ••••

Botany & Bacteriolggy Div!sion.
28 •• Botanicai publications •..•.•••••••••••• ,
29 •• Glass ware & laboratory supplies ••.•••••
30 •• Collecting materials •••••••• , •••••• , ••••
31 •• Repairs and replacements ••.••.•••••••.••

100.00
500.00
300,00

!~terinary Science Divisi~n.
32 •• Janitor and extra labor •••••••••••••••••
33 .• Coal ••••••.. , ...........•.............••

34 •• taboratory supplies for class work •. . •• ,
35 •• Animals for dissecting ••••.•••.•••••••••
36 •• Repairs & replacements of apparatus •••••
37 •• Veterinary journals •••••••••••••••••••••
38 •• Repairs to gates, fences & stalls •••••••

100.004 .••

•

•

4,309.00

•

1,000.00

600.00

50.00
100.00
50.00
60.00
5.00
150.00 ••••

'

1,005.00

•

•

•

'

,
•
•

Animal Husbandry Division.
1 .• Lab or • • • • . . , • . . . . . . . • • . . . .••••••••
$ 500.00 ,
200.00
2 •• Repairs to fences ••.•.••.•••••••••.•••••
100.00 •••• $ 800.00
3 •• Exp. of instructor to judging contests ••
o

O

••••

• •

•

•

Poultry Husbandry, Division.
4 • • Labor • • • • • • . . • . • . . . . . .

o •

•

•

• •

•

•

•

•

•

•

• •

5 .• Feed . ......••...........................
6 .. Supplies ..... ., ......................... .

Entomology & Zoology Division.
? •• Class and laboratory materials ••••.•.•••
8 •• Lab or •••.••••.••.•.•.... o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
9 ... Repairs to instruments .......••• • •.....•

Geology & Mineralogy Division.
10. Chemicals & lab 1 y supplies & repairs •••
11 •• Labo?! ••.••.••.•.......••...•...........•

450.00
250.00
210.00 ••••

910.00

140.00
150.00
7 5. 00 •.••

365.00

55.00
30. 00 •.••

, 85.00

College Farm.
(Running expenses carried entirely on
reinvestment plan.)

TEXTILE DEPARTMENT.
Office & Unclassified Division.
12 •• Janitor and engineer •••••••••••..••••••••
l 3 , • Ga. so 1 in e . . ; . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ..
14 . • Sta ti oner y, postage, etc •••••••••••••.• •

15 •• Student lahor •••••.•• • •••.••••••••••••••
16 •• Mill boy helper ••••••.•• , •••..•.•••.••••
17,.Textile periodicals ••••••.••••••••••••••
Cardi,ng & s,pinning Di vision.

18 •• cotton for class use ••••••••••.•••••••••
19 •• Repai:ts and supplies ••••...•.•.•.•••••••
20 •• Materials for cotton grading •••••••.••..
W6aving Division.
21 •• warp and 'filling yarn ••.•••••.••••••••••

22 •• toom supplies and repairs ••..•••.•••••••
23, .Knitting yarns & oan1ples f ora.nalysi s .••
D~eing Di vi si o_n.
24 •• hemical and dye stuffs ••••••••••. , • •, • •
25 •• Glass ware & laboratory naterials •••••••
26 •• Miso. small laboratory app ar atus .•••••••

675.00
100.00
40.00
100.00
205.00
15. 00 ••• ,
800,00 .
180,00
200.00 ••••

•

1,135.00

•

1,180.00

350.00
150.00'
50. 00,. , •

•

550.00

200.00
75.00

125 . oo ••.•

400,00
•

TO!AL COLLEGIATE OPERATING EXPEWSES •••••••.•..••.• $ ----261,483.39
-"----- ···-

•

'

-

•

•

~UI:PMENT
FOR
TEACHING.

From Tuition Receipts
•

(Receipts 1919-20 - : $1!,!72.83)

SUMMARY.

l. ,Academic Department ••.•••••••.••••••••••••• $ 510,00
2 ... Mi l i tar y Department. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
•

445. 00

3 •• Chemistry Department •••••••••.••••..•••••• 1,400.00
8'70.00

4,.Textile Department •••••••••••••••.••.••.•••

•

5.,Library •••••••••••••.••••.••••••••.•••••••• 1,500.00
•

6 •• Engineering Department ••.•••••••••...••••• 6,910.00
•

7 •• Agricultuial

Department ••••••••••••••••••• 5,543,26
•

TOTAL - EQUit'MENT FOB TEACHING •...........•......•.•. $ 16,178.26

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

ESUIPMENT FOR TEACHIBG.
( To be paid from ,tui tiom)
T~ition for 1919-20

-

$17,472.83.

FOR CONSIDERATION BY

Academic
Department.
•

FINANCE COM •

Item

Pres.App.

Cost

1. Office chai~, Eng. Div .•.•..•....•• $
2 •• Maps & ref. Books, Hist. Div •••.••••
3 •• App. for Mech.& Light, Phys. Div .•..
4 • • App. for Light & Sound,
''
" •.••
5 •• A,p. for Elec. & Mag.
''
'' ••••
11
6 •• Stools & tables fo:r lab'y,''
••••

10.00
100.00
100.00
50.00
150.00
100.00

Com.Act.

• • • • • • Yes
•••••• Yes • ••
• • • • • • Yes •••
•

0

•

• • • • • • Yes •••
• • • • • • Yes • • •

-Yes

'

•••

Total •••• $ 510.00 ..... $510.00
Military Department,.
300.00 • • • • • • Yes • • •
100.00 • • • • • • Yes •••
Yes • ••
45.00

target range ••.••..•••••• $
8 •• 0ffice equipmeot(files, et~) ••.••.•.

? •• Rebuilding

9 .• Telephone •........•..............•..

•

Total •••• $

•

•

•

•

t)

445.00 •••• $ 445.00

•

10 •• Chemical apparatus •••••••••••••.••• $ 1 1 400.00 •••••• Yes •••
Total ••• $ 1,400.00 •• $.1,400.00

-------~·

•

Textile ~apartment/
11 •• Conditioning apparatus •••.•••••••••• $

12 •• Chai:rs a.nd tables •••.••••••••••.••••
13 •• Ca.rd cutting machine •••.••••••••••••
14 •• Belting tools and pulleys •••••.•••.•

.... .

400.00
' Yes •••
70.00 •••••• Yes • • •
350.00 • • • • • • Yes • • •
50.00 • • • • • • Yes • • •

,

Libra~y.

. ...

. Yes •••
15 •• Filing cabinets •••••••.••••••.••..•• $ 200.00 .
16 .. stacks ............................. . ·300.00 • • • • • • Yes • • •
1 '7. ,Books ..... ........................... . 1,000.00 • • • • • • Yes • ••
~ota1 ••• $ 1,500.00 •• $ 1,500.00
.,

•

Finance Committee - See next page also .

---------------•

Engineering Department.
Mechanical Engineering Division.
t

-

Item

Cost

'

P:r es. App.

Com.Act.

1 .. Sta.r ting r heo stat & field rheost a t

for centrifugal motor ••. . .... , ...• $
2 •• Steam flo• --meter .......· ........... .
3 •• Centrifugal fan motor unit •.•...••..
4.,Reducing motion for Crosby Indicator
5 •• Moving engine from Elec. Lab&y •..•.•

30.00 • • • • • Yes • ••••
225.00 • • • • • Yes
375.00 t • • t Yes
40.00
Yes • ••••
75.00 o • • e o Yes
e

•

•

•

0

•

•••

0

•

•

•

•

(t

•

t>t

oo

o

'

Electrical Engineering Division.
·
6 •• Freight on machinery .•••..•.••...•. ,
110.00 • • • • •
7 •• Machine bases and water rheostat •.. .
180.00
8 •• Fuse pane 1 fo:t dynamo, lab·' y •••...•.
150,00
,
9 •• Insts., galv., voltmeter, etc .••••••
560.00
10 •• Addition to occillograph outfit ••. ,.
145.00 • • • • •
200.00
11 •• Meter generator set for Jr. Lab'y ••.
·120.00 • • • • •
12-• . Ci:rcui t breaker ••••.•.••• , •.••••.••.
13 •• Industrial control apparatus .•....•• 1,000.00 • • • • •
•

•

0

•

•

. .. .

Drawing Division.
14 •• Reference books ••.•••••.••..... , .•.•

150.00 • • • • •
•
40.00 • • • • •
15 .• tocks ................ ., ........
16 •• Blue print frame ••••••.•••••••.. ..••• 1,800.00 • • • • •
25.00
17 •• Lantern slides ••.•....••••.••••.••.•
o

•••••••

. -...

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

•••• •
•••••

•• • ••
•••••
• ••••

•• •• •

•••••
•••••

Yes • • • • •
Yes • ••••
Yes • • • • •
Yes
•

•

•

0

•

•

.

.

Machine Shop Division.
18 •• Inte:rnal grinder ••••••••••••••••••••
19 •• Acetylene welding outfit ••••••••••••

125.00 • • • • • Yes e I e • e
Yes • ••••
200.00

20.Wood Shop. Division.
Student lockers •••••••••••••••••••••••••
21 ••Benches, •••••••••.•••.••••••••••••••
22,.,Boring & mortising attachment •••••••

600.00 • • • • • Yes • ••••
500.00 • • • • • Yes • ••••
Yes
150.00

Civil Engineering Division.
23 •• Complete hand inst~uments ••••••.••••
24 •• Rattler for r.oad materials ••••••••••
25 •• Bricquette mach •••.••••••.• . ••••••••

50.00 • • • • • Yes • ••••
800.00 ••••• Yes • • • • •
260.00 ••••• Yes

M

•

•

•

•

Total •.••••••• $7,910.00 •• $6,910.00

•

0

•

•

- -------------'

•

&

••

•

'

Agricultural Department.
Office

••

'

FOR CONSIDERATION BY
AGRI 1 L COM.
'

Unclassified Division.

1 •• Mimeograph stand ••••••.••••••••••••• $
2 •. Shades ..................•...........

Com.Act

Pres.App

Cost

Item

26,00 ••••• Yes • ••••
60.00 • • • • • Yes • • • • •

Agronomy Division.
3.,Laboratory equipment ••••••••••.•••••
4,.0tfice equipment ••••••••••••••••••••
··5 •• Machines for farm laboratory ••••.•••

Yes • ••••
200.00
50.00 ••••• Yes
800.00 • • • • • Yes • ••••
••

0

••

•

•

0

••

Veterinary Science Division.
6 •• Stoves . ............................•
7 •• Desk • ............ o

Entomology

&,

•••••••••••••••••••

60.00 • • • • • Yes • • • • •
"
80,00 • • • • • Yes

... .

Zoo,l,og,y Division.

8 •• Spray apparatus •••.•.•••••••••••••••
_9 •• Microscopes •••••••••• .•••••••..•.••••
10 .. Chandelier •.•...•......

6

••

o

••••••

~

••

11 • • Blackboards, •••••••••••.••••••••••••

150.00 ••••• Yes • • • • •
175.00 • • • • • Yes • ••••
30.00 • • • • • Yes . • • • • •
40.00 • • • • • Yes • • • • •

B~ta_ny and Bacteriology, D~ vi~ion.
12 •• Microscopes ••••.••••••••••••••••••••
13 •• Physiological apparatus, •........•..
14 .. Stools ............................. .

15 •• Delineascope and screen .•••.••••..•.

200.00 • • • • • Yes •••••
250.00 • • • • • Yes • • • • •
100.00 ••••• Yes
200.00 • • • • • Yes • • • • •
•

•

Geology

&

Mineralogy Div~sion.
'

16-•• Lantern slides •••••••••••••••••••..•.••. 20.00 ••••• Yes • l •••
Animal Husbandry Di visi,on.

•

17 •• Liv~ stock registr~tion books •••••.•
18, .Wa-go!Se.; bnr1:1e22, etc ••••••••••.•.•••
19 •• 0t!ioe and.ala~2.tQom.e~uipment .•...

25.00 • • • • • Yes • ••••
500.00 • • • • • Yes • ••••
200.00 • • • • • Yes • • • • •

Agricultural Committee, see next page •

•

•

•

Horticultural Division.
"

Item.

Cost

Pres.App.

Com.Act

1 •.• Tools for class use •.••.•••••••••••• $ 150.00 • • • • • Yes • • • • •
2 •• Capping machine and att achments ••••••• ?5.00
Yes •••••
3, .• Rubber ·hose ...................... , ..
25.00 • • • • • Yes •••••
t

O

O

e

•

•

Soils Division.

'

•

•

digesting shelves, etc ••••
5 •• Smal 1 apparatus ••••••••••.•••.••..••

4 •• Balanoes,

400.00
Yes •••••
300l00 • • • • • Yes •••••

Dairy Division.

6 •• Small laboratory equipment ••.•••••••
..,, •• : l!11 ve · ee pRt nt er ';<iJove:r 2 • •••••••.•.•••
8 •• Moisture test scales .......•...•....
9 •• Hand ice cream freezer •••••••••••.••

'75.00 • • • • •
10.00
35.00 • • • • •
15.00

Yes • • • • •
Yes
Yes • • • • •
Yes •••••

200.00 • • • • •
350,00 • • • • •
400.00 • ••••
168.26 • • • • •
25.00 •••••

Yes • • • • •
Yes • • • • •
Yes
Yes
,Yes • • • • •

•

0

•••

•

•

0

•

•

Agr ,icu,ltural Education Di vision.
10 •• tantern slides and photographs ••••••
11 •• Office fur ni tur e •••• ·.•.•••••••••••••

12 •• Laboratory equipment; ••••••.••••..••
13 •• Laboratory equipment, 1919. t: ~ ~ -.; "'~'0 6° ~
14 •• Telephone •••••......•........•......

•

••• 0

•

Poultry Division.
•

I

I

•
.

15 •• Coops, crates, egg boxes, etc ••• ~ •••
16 •• Pen~ Light Brahmas ••••.•••••.•••••••
17 •• Pen, Black Minorcas ••.••.••••.••••••

50.00 ••••• Yes • • • • •
50.00 • • • • • Yes • ••••
50.00 ••••• Yes • • • • •
•

•

TOTALS •••••••••

5,543.26 ••• 5,545.26
---

--

'

Agricultural Committee - see also page_ _

•

•

•

•

NE\V WO;RK AND EQ;HIBMENT.

(For other than teaching,o/

FOR CONSIDERATION BY
FINANCE COM.

President•s 6ffice.
Item.

Cost

1 . . Lett·er files ••.••••..•• ,. •••••••••••• $

2 •• student file indexes •..•••••••..•...
3,.Additional desk ••.•.•••.•.•••••••.••

Totals ••.•••• $

:Pres.App.

Com.Act

100.00 • • • • • Yes • • • • •
125.00 • • • • • Yes •••••
85~00 • • • • • Yes •••••
310.00 ••• $ 310.00
------.--- - ----·---

Telephone System.
'

.

$.,Additional phones •.•••••••••••••.•••
5 •• Distributing frame, tools and
instruments •••.•..••••••••••.•••

150,00 • • • • • Yes •••••
100.00

Totals •••••• $

•

•

0

•

•

Yes • • • • •

250.00 ••• $ 250.00

•

Treasurer•s Office.
6 •• Desk

for Treasurer ••••••••••••••••••
Totals ••••.••

81.75 ••••• Yes •.•••

t

81,75 ••• $ 81.75

•

Clemson College Hotel.
7.

Misc. equipment.· ;,:,-• ................. $ 300.00 ••••• Yes •••••
.r

•

•

•

••

CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIRS.

FOR CONSIDERAtION BY
0

EXECUTIVE COM.

(a) Public Buildings.
'

Cost
Pres.App. Com.Ac 1
1 •• Patrition hospital hall; •••••••••••• $
78.55 ••••• Yes • • • • •
2 •• Arco Steam heating sys., hospital •••
950.00 • • • • • Yes • • • • •
3 •• Fence for lumber yard •••••••••••••••
60.00 • • • • • Yes • • • • •
4 •• Three sanitary servant's closets ••••
120.00 • • • • • Yes • ••••
•
5 •• completion calf and hog barns and
addition to Engr. Bldg ••••••••• ; •••• 1,500.00* ••••• Yes • ••••
6 •• Ma.rble memorial slab,(P.H.Mell),
($50.00 already appropriated) •••••••
41.00* •...• Yes • • • • •
7 •• Bronz memorial tablets, ($450.00
a.tr eady approp:tia,tecl} •••••••••••••••
200.00* .•••• Yes • ••••
8 •• Granite coping, Calhoun grave lot,
150.00* ••.•• Yes • • • • •
($250.00 already appropri~ted) ••••••
9 •• Partitions and providing more space
in offices of Registrar, Commandant,
00.00* ••••• Yes • • • • •
and Ladies' Reception room ••••••••••
($814,42 already appropriated for
basement, Physics Room), •••••.•••••
•

•

Totals ••.••• $3,09~.55 ••.• $3,099,55
•

__,_ •
Private Residences.
•

(b)

5 O• 00* •• l . .
10 •• Completion teamster's res. work ••.•• $
35.03* ••.••
11 •• Completion additional room •••••...••
30.00* •••••
12. ,Cement well top (Mills) ••• , •••.•.•••
49,10* •••••
13.,Completion of kitchen. (Moore) •••••••
243,23 ••.••
14 •• Toilet room, ·2nd floor(Marshall) •.••
319.00 •••••
15.,Enlarge room,lst floor(Marshall) ••••
40.00 •••••
16 •• Additional doors
(Marshall) •.••

* In addition to appropriations last year •
.,

.,

.,

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

•••••
• ••••
• ••••

• ••••
•• • ••

•••••
•••••

AgricultUl'al Department.

FOR CONSIDERJ~TI ON BY
AGR 'L COi!.

Animal Husbandry Division.
0

Cost

Item

P.r es. App .

Com.Act

1 .. Jack for breeding ••••••••••••••••••• $ ·700.00 •••• $ '700000., ••
2 . . Sheep & swine ( r eimbux sement) • • • • • • • 4; 000. 00. • • • 4~ 000. 00 . ... --·-·,..,,. ...
3 •• Fencing •••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 4;000.00 .••• 3,500.00 ••••
4 •• Labor & fertilizers ..•••••••••••••• ·•• 1,000.00....
500.00 •••• - - 5 •• Pasture improvements................
500.00....
250.00 ••••
6,,Platform & garbage cans • . • . .••••..•• ·200 .00....
200 .00 . • •• - - 7 •• Two silos for beef cattle ••••••••••• 2,500.00....
No
• • ••
s .. Repairs old cattle shlds............ 500.00....
No
•••• - - 9 •• Mowing machine......................
100.00....
No
•••• --10 •• Misc. equipment & repairs •...••.•••• ·200.00....
Bo
•.•• --11 •• Liquidate old overdraft •..•••••••••• 2,062.00....
No
•••• --•

Totals ••••••• $15,762400 •••• $9,150.00
pairy D_ivisiop.

•

12 •• Pasteurizing vat •••....•..•..••.•.•• 1~200.00 •••• ·100.00 •••• -----13 •• Guernsey cattle ••••••••••••••••••••• 2,500.00 •••• 2,500.00 •••• _ __
500.00 ••••
500.00 ••••
14 •• Grading at Dairy Barn .••..••......••
218.40 ••••
218·. 40 ••••
15 •• Mangers at Dairf Barn •••••••••••.•••
--297.lb8 ..•.
297.18 ...•
16 •• Add'l equipment, calf barn •••••••••.•
17 •• Completion manure track shed •••••••• • 70.00 •••• • 70.00 •••• ----

-----

Totals •••••••• $4,785.58 •••• $3,685.58
•

•

Co_llege Far~.

•

18 •• Two 4-toom negro houses •••••••••••••
19 •• Two 3-room negro houses •••••••••••••
20 •• .Portable saw mill...................
21 •• Ditching Clemson bottoms ••••••••••••
22 . .-Ditching Lewis bottoms •••••••.•••.••
23 •• Repairs t ·o barns. • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • •.•
24.~Painting barns and: out buildings .• , ••
25 •• SWeet potatn ~house (5,000 bus) •• . •••
'

•

3;000.00 •••• 3 000 oo
2,500.00 •••• ,
• ····---

·soo.oo....

No

500. oo .. ••.
500.00 •• • •
300.00 ••••

1;500.00 ••••
1,000.0.0 ••••
· 300. 00 ••••
2;500.00 ••••

3,ooo.oo .•••
•

-------•••• ----••••
---

••••

No
No
•

'

Totals ••••••• $14,600.09 •••• $4,300.00

Agricultural Committee - see next page also
•

•

•

-

Poultry ~ivisi~n.

Cost
•

Pres. App.

Com.Act

•

1 •• Breeding house •••••••••••••••••.••• $1,200.00 •••• $1,200.00 ••••

($1,300 already appropriated)
'
·
--2 •• Fencing •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,000.00 •••• 1,000. 00 ••••
.
.
--Totals •••••••• $3,200.00 •••• $2 ,2®0 .oo

2 ••

Horticultural Division.
3 •• Movable p~cking & selling shed •••••

150.00 ••••
150.00 ••••
150,00
150.00 •••• $ -----

Totals •..••••• $

---

Agrioul.tural _Libra,ry.
4 •• Binding agricultural journals ••••••

500.00 ••••
150~00 ••••

5 •• Agricultural Journals ••••••••••••••

No

No

••••
••••

---

Agricu~tural Education.
I

a

1

6 •• Salary - preparing leaflets ••••••••

488.00 ••••
550.00 ••••
500.00 ••••
400.00 ••••

488.00 ••••
. 550.00 ••••
700. 00 ••••
400. 00 •• , •

? •• Salary - 1/8 Seneca & Pend.prin's ••
8 •• Transporting students ••.. , ••••.••••
9 •• Printing school leaflets •••••••• ~ ••

-----

Totals .••••••• $2,138.00 ••• ,$1,938.00

(Smith-Hughes funds·
·
for this Division,$5,740,00)

•

•

500.00 ••••
500.00 ••••
500.00 ••••
300.00 ••••
--500.00 ••••
50. 00 ••••

500.00 •• ,.
500.00 ••••
500.00 ••••
300.00 ••••
500. 00. , ••
50.00 ••••

10 •• Tools and machines •••••••••••••••• ,
11 •• cement walks and steps •••••••••••••
12,.Developing Expt, Sta. Road •• ! ..... .
13 •• Children's Play Ground •••••••••••••
14 •• Developing Bar.#2 plaza ••••.•••.•••
15 •• Fencing mule pasture •••••••••••••••

-----------

Totals ••••.••• $2,350.00 •••• $2,160.00

SUMMARY OF ITEMS THIS BUDGET.

•

Total asked, ••••.••••••••••••••••• ,$48,443.24
·
Total recoimnended by President •••••••••••••• ,$28~581 .24

Total available in budget •••••••••••••••••••• 30,782, 70
•

(Other items in report to Board, if adopted, will
oover any remaining balance.)

•

•

•

PROPOSED CHANGES

.

IN

SALARY, TITLE AND PqSITIO,N.

(College Teachers and Officers)
•

ABOLISH.
•

1 •• Instructor in Math.
2 •• Instructor in Draw.
3 •• Instruc. Mech. Engr
4 •• Registrar 1 s Asst •••

(Tobey) ••.•••••••••• $1~200.00
(Marvin) •••••••••••• 1;400.00
•
( Tarbox ) • • • • • • • • • • • • l ; 500 • 00
(Pope) ••••••••.••••• 1,500,00 ••.• $ 5,600,00
'

CREATE.
•

5,.Assoc. Prof. Mech. Engr •••••••••.••••••• 2,250.00
6 •• Registrar's Assistant...................
900.00
? •• stenogrpphei, Reg's office..............
900.00 ••••

•

4,050.00

INCREASE.
•

•

B,.Asst.Prof. Card.& Spin, '$2,400 -·$2,800.
9 •• Asst.Prof. Dairying, $2,000·- $2,400 ••••
10 •• Prof. In~. Edu., 1100 - $1,400 •.••.•...
11 •• Herdsman (Dairy) 1,200 - $1,500., •••.••

SAVING
$150.00
------CHANGE TITLES.

No. 8 - To ''Assoc. Prof. Carding and Spinning.''
No. 9 - fo ''Assoc. Prof. Dairying.''

•

•

•

•

400.00
400.00
300.00
300,00 ••••

•

1.400.00
$5,450.00

•

SAL ARY SC ALE~ 1920-1921,
(As Authorized by Boar&, April 1920,)
E~fective July 1, 1920.
0

•

•

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.
Indicative
Title

Incumbent
1919-20

Salary Col,
1920-21 Work
•

Expt. - Smith-

.Pub.

Work

Stat'n tegef

Misc .

•

1 •• Director of Ext •••• Long •••• $4;250.$ -- .$
.$ ·-- ~$4 1 250.$ __
2 •• Director Research •• Barre •.• 4;500. ·720. l 200. 1 980.
600.
-3 •. Dir. Teaching ••.••. Calhoun. 3~500. 3;500. ' -- · . , __ .
__ •
4,.Prof. Agron •.•..••• Bl'well. 3;200. 1~200,
500.
500. 1;000.
-\5 •• Prof. Ent ••...••••• conradi. 3;ooo. 1;000.
500.
500. 1~000.
QQ
6 •• Pr of, Hol'. t ... , ..... Newman.. 3; 250. 1 ~ 250.
500.
500. l; 000.
7 •• Prof. Dairying •••.• Fitzp'k. 3;000. 1;000.
500.
500, 1;000.
' __
8, .Prof. Ani.Husb •• .••• Starkey. 2;800. 1;000.
300.
500. 1,000.
9 •• Prof. Vet. Sci ••••• Feeley ••· 2'800.
2 ' 800,
-- •
-- • ·-- •
-,
__
10,.Prof. Rural Soc •••• Mills ••• 2;500.
900.
-- • 1;600.
-11 •• Prof. Poul.Husb •••• Hare ••• ·. 2;500.
900.
-- . l, 600. S-H
-12 •• Prof. Agri.Edu ••••• Peterson 3;000. ·-- •
-- • 3~000
--13,.Prof. Agri.Edu .•••• craodall 3;ooo. 1;500.
-- . 1;soo
--14 •• Asst.Prof.Ag.Edu ••• Barnett. 2;400. 1~200.
-- • 1,200
-300.
15.,tssc. Prof. Bact •.• Au11 .•.. 2;200. 1~900.
-16,.Assc. Prof. Hort ••• (
). 2;200. 2;200.
--- . -17 •• Assc. Prof. A.H ••.• Morgan •• 2;400. 2;400.
---•
18.,Asst. Prof. Bot •••• R'krans. 2~200. 2;200.
---19,.Asst. Prof. Agron •• Collings 2;000. 1;000.
-- • 1,000.
--20 .• Asst. Prof. Soils •• Jensen •• 2~000. 2;000.
---.- '
21.,Asst. Prof. Dairy •• Cannon •• 2~000, 2;000,
----'
22 •• Asst. Prof. Ent •••. Stehle •. 1;aoo. 1;aoo.
--•
23 •• Inst. Bot ••••••.• ,Evans ••• 1;500. 1,500,
-- . --s.c.
-- . 1,soo. -24,.Asst. in Ho~t(Sta).Young, •. 1;800.
-- ,
500
25,.Asst. in Ent (Sta.).Anderson 2;000. ·--.
-- • 1,500.
1
•
26 •• Asst.Ag st & F.M ••. (
), 2;400. 2,400.
.
. s.c.
--27,.Asst. Chem.(Sta} .•• Watkins. 1~200.
-- •
-- . l ~ 200.
--- • · 200
28.,Asst. Agron(Sta) ••• Rogers •• 1;200.
-- •
-- • 1,000.
29 •• Asst. Agron'st ••••• Buie, ••• 2;200 • . -- •
-- • 2~200
. ••
-- • 1,800
30 •• Path. Inspeo •••••• aSeal(?). 1;800.
-- •
-- . - ~-- •. ... -- • 2,000
31.,Field Ent ••.•.••••• Berley •• 2,000.
-- •
32.,Mailing Clerk ••••.• Hook •••• ·goo.
-- • -- • 450. '450.
-- ,
500. 2,250.
33,.Agrl, Edi~or .••••••• Bryan ••• 2;750,
-- •
--34,.Asst. in Bot •...... T.udwig(?)2,100.
-- •
- - • 2 100 •
s.c.
35 •• Agri. Libr'n •.•••••• Torrence ·goo.
-- . -- • 450. 450.
-- • 2;500
36 •• Supt.Pee Dee Sta •.• currin .• 2;soo.
-- . -- . • --- • 2,100
37 •• Supt. Coast Sta •.. ,Riley ••• 2;100.
-- •
---- R~it'Jv!t
-- , 1,520.
38 •• Supt. Exp.Sta.F~ .•• Gillison 1~520.
-- •
- - c~ , 2"~ 150
39 •• Supt. Col. Farm •••• Patrick. 2;750.
-- •
-400.
-- •
400
40 •• Herdsman,Dairf*····Wood •.•• 1~200.
400.
-500.
-- •
500
41 •• Herdsman , A. H. • ..•. (
) • 1 ; 500. · 500.
--42 •• Stenographer ••••••• Clarkson 1,100. 1,100.
---s .. g.
960.
43 •• St~nographer(Misc).Wright..
960.
-- •
--900
44 .• Stenographer(Dlt).-.Bishop..
900.
-- •
--- . 300.
300.
45 •• Stenographer(Agron)Smith ••• ·900. ·300.
--46 •• Foreman Campus,Hort*Pickett 1,500.~$,5,oo,. .-- , .-- • .-- •
-TOTALS •• $ 100, 180$40, 170 $3, 500$18, 460$16, 500$21 1 550
N·OTES
Smith-Hughes ••••• $ 5~700
4ID, 41 & 46 salaried employees.
s.C,Appr •.••.•.•• 12~200
Station Chemist (Lipscomb) see Chem.Dept.
Reinv'ment ••••••• 3,650
Treas.(Evans)& Bookkeeper(Elmore),see
misc. officers.
$21,580
1

--

-.
--

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
-- .
-- .
.
.
.
. -- .
. -- .
.
.
.

.

--

--

•

I

. --

--

.

. -. -. -.
.
.
.
.
-- .
-.

--

I

-- ..
.
•

•

I

--

.

.
.
.
. -- .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. -- .
.

I

- - -

•

•

ACAnOO:~ DEPARTMENT.

Indicative
Title

'

Incumber1t
1919-20

Salary

College

1920-21

VJork

•

1 . • Director •••.• f • • • • • • • • • • • I>aniel ...... . $3;500 ••••• • *3;500
2 • • .Prof. Histo:ry •••••••••••• Morrison ••••• 2;soo ••••.• 2~800
3 •• Prof. MathemB.tics ••..•••• Martin ••••••• 2;soo •••••• 2·800
4 •• Prof. Physics/ •........•• Godfrey ••.•.• 2;500 ••••.• 2~500
5 •• Assoc. Prof. Math ••....• ,Shanklin ••.•• 2;250 •••••• 2;050
6 •• Assoc. Prof. Eng ••••••••• Bradley •.•..• 2;250 ••..•• 2;250
7 •• Assoc. Prof. Histo:ry •••.• Holmes ••..••• 2;2so •••.•• 2,250
a •. Asso~. ~rof • .Physics ••••• Spe~s ••.•••.• 2;100 ••.••• 2,100
9 •• Asst. Prof, Math ••....••• Hunter ••••••• 2;100 •••••• 2;100
10 •• Asst. Prof, Me.th •••••••. .-Johnstone •••. 2;100 •••.•• 2;100

11 •• Asst. Prof. Eng •••••••••• sease ••••••••
12 •• Instructor in Math .••.••• Wells ••.•••••
13,.Instructo:r-in Math ••••••• Newlin ••••.••
14.,Instructor in English •••• McCanless ••••
15 •• Instructor in English •••• George.• '• ••.•
16 •• Ins~ructo:r in English •••• Baynard.~••••
17,,ln~t:ructor in Physics •••• carro11 •••.••
18 •• Instructor in Math.&PHys.Tobey ••••.•••
19,.Athleti6 Director ••.••••• Morris.......

2;100 •••••• 2;100

1~400, ••.•• 1~400
1;400 •••••• 1;400

1;400 •••••• 1;400
1;400 •••••. 1;400
1;400 •••••• 1;400
1;500 •••••• 1;500
1,200 •••••• 1,200
500......
500

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.
•

•

20 •• Director & Supt.H.L.&W ••• Earle .•••••••
21 •• Prof. Civil Eng:r ••••••••• Houston ••..•.
22, .. Prof. Elec. Engr ••••••••• Dargan •••.•••
23 •• Prof. Draw. & ·Arch •••.••. Lee ••••••••••
24,.Assc.Prof.M.~ E. Engr •••• Rhodes •••••••
25 •• Assc.Prof.M.& E.Engr ••••• Birch ••••••.•
26 •• Assc,.Prof. F.& F ••••••••• Gantt •••••..•
27 •• Asst. Prof. Drawing •••••• Klugh •••••.••
28,.Assc. Prof. Civil Eng:r ••• (
) •••••
29 •• Asst. Prof. Arch ••.•••••• Thomson ••..••
30 •• Asst • .Prof. w. s ••..•.••. }!arsha11 •••••
31,.Instructor in Draw ••••••• Harris ••.••••
32 •• Inst. in Shop Work ••••••• Colglazier •••
33 •• Inst. in Drawing •••••.••• Marvin •••••••

4;000 ••••••
2.; 800. • • • • •
2 ~ 800 • • • • • •
2 ; 800. • • • • •
2~500 ••••••

2; 250 • • • •
2 t 250
2 ~ 2 50 • . • •• , 2 ~ 2 50
I

I

2;250 ••••••
2;000 ••••••
2;000 ••••••
2;000 .•••••
1~800 ••••••
1;600 ••••••
1~400 ••••••
34 •• Stenographer ••.•.••••••.• Lenoir •••...• 1.020 ••••••

MILITABJ DEPARTMENT
•
•

4;000
2 ~ 800
2 ; 800
2 ~ 800
2~500

2;250
2;000
2;000
2;000

1;800
1~600
1~400
1,020

.
35 •• Commandant ••••••••••••••• Cummins •••••• 2;500 •••••• 2;500
36 •• Assc. Comd't ••••••••••••• Bramlett ••••• 2~800 •••••• 2;800
37 •• Quartermaster •••••••• , ••• Oberg •••••••• 1;500 •••••• . ·,50
38 •• 0ffica Asst •••••••••••••• Godfrey •••••• l,300 •••••• 1.300
'

NOTES:
5 •• Issoo.Prof.Sha.nklio, Cadet Excha,nge. ·-· .••••••••.••••• , ••••• $ 200
37. ,Q.M,, Oberg, From Cadet Fund •••••••••••••••••••••.•••••..•• 750
TOTALS ••••..•• $ 78,520 ••.• $ 77,570 ••• $ 950

•

,

-

•

•
,

,-

I

CHF:MISTRY DEP ~'l'rIB lil'T.

Indicative
Ti~le

Inc11mhent
1919-20

Sa l ary
1920-21

Colle ge .Pub
\ ork

Expt.
St a t'o

Tiork

•

•

Misc •

-- ..

1 . . Director .....••.••• Brackett $3;500 •• $1; 500 •• $2 ,000 •. $
;;:,
2 •• Prof. Chero ••••••••• Henry ••• 3;000 •• 3;000..
-- .• • -3 •• Prof. Chem .••...••• Lipscomb 2 ; 500. • 1 ; 200. .
- - .• 1, 300 ••
4 •• Assc. Prof. Chem .•• Mitchell 2 ; 200 • . 2 ; 200. •
- - •.
-5 •• Asst. Prof. Chem ••• Inman •..• 2;000 •• 2,000 .• . __ ••
-5 •• Asst. in Chem ..•••• Freeman. 1 , 800. •
- - • • 1 , 800 ••
•

7 •• Chem. Fert. Anal .•• Rob'son.
8 •• lst. Asst. Chem •••• ?oy •. . ••
9 •• 2nd Asst. Chem ••••• (
).
10 •• 3rd. Asst. Cbem •••• Keooerly

--

•

-- •• 2; 250 ••

2;2so ••
l; 800 ••
l; 600 ••
1,400 •.

-- •• 1~800 .•
-- . . l; 600 ••
-- . . 1. 400 ••

-----

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

~

--

--

----

---

---

--

NOTE: ·

6, 7 and 8 allowed to receive $300.00 additiona l for extr a work.

TEXTILE DE?ARTMENT.
•

S-H

•

Lt •• Director .••••.••••• Doggett. 3; 500 ••• 1; 750 ••
12 •• Prof. Ind. Edu ••••• Love ••.• 2,200 ••• 1; 100 ••
13 •• Prof. 1&eav. & Des •• McSWain. 2; 500 •• 2; 500 ••
14 •• Assc.Prof.Card.&Sp. Blair •• 2 ;400 •• 2;400 ••
15 •• Asst.Prof,Text.Ind. Willis. 1,800 •• 1,800 ••

---

--

---

.'MISCELLANEOUS.
•

•

.._ ..

-- ..
-- ..
-- ..
-- ..
-- ..

•

20 •• Treasurer ••••••••••• Evans ••• 3;000 •• 1;700 ••
21 •• Bookkeeper •••••••••• Elmore •• 2;000 •• 1;600 ••
22 •• Asst. Bookkeeper •••• Hall •••• 1,800 •• 1,800 ••
•

-- ..

•

23 •• Librarian ••••.•••••• Trescot. 1;soo •• 1;soo ..
24 •• Asst. Libr'n •••••••• f
). 1,200 •• 1,200 •.
•

•

25 •• Emer. Prof •••••••••• furman •• 1,360 •• 1. 360 ••
26 •. Magistrate ••••••••.• Pickett.
50 ••
50 ••
-

•

27 •• Sec. ~ert. Contro1 •• stack ••• 2;soo ••
28 •• 0ffice Asst ••••••••• Gasque •• 1,500 ••
•

29 •• Supt. C. & R, ••••••• Hewer ••• 1;800 ••

30 •• Supt.Roads

&

••

--

---

1;750
• • 1,100
-••
-••
••

---

••

--

..

--

•

•

16 •• President ••••••••••• Biggs •• 6~000 •• 6~000 ••
17 •• Reg'str & P?ees.Aswt.Littlejob2;800 •• 2;aoo ••
18 •• Pres. Sec•ty •••••••• Sadler •• 1;750 •• 1;750 .•
19 •• Registra.r's Asst •••• .Pope •••• 1.soo •• 1,500 ••
•

••
••
••
••

-- ..
-- ..
-- ..
-- ..

-- •. 2; 500 ••

-- . . l, 500 ••
•

t;soo,.

Hau1 ••• Lew1s ••• 1,500 •. 1,500..

-- ..

-- ••

-- ..
-- ..
-- ..

---

--

--

s-t

300 •• 1,000
400
--

--

--

---

--

..
.. -.. -.. -.. -..
--

-- ..
-- ..

--

-- ••

--

-- ••

--

--

TOTALS ••••• $64.710.$44,0l0.$14,850 •• $1,600 •• $4,250
SUMMARY.
•

Fl'om C.A.C. funds for collegiate work •• $ 161;750.00
~om C.A.C. funds for public service •••
18;350.00
From Hatch & Adams for Expt. Station •••
20;060.00
From Smith-Lever funds for Extension •••
16.500.00
From miscellaneous sources •••• . ••••••••
26.750.00

TOTAL FOR SALARIES •.•.••••••• $ 245.410.00
------ - - - -

-

'

..

•

-

PUBLIC STATE WORK.
1920-1921.
From College Funds.

•

•

RUNNING E:x PEN SES.

Appropriated
1919-20
•

Recommended
1920-21
•

1 •• Scholarships and advertisements ••..•.•• $ 22,500.00 ••• $ 17,000.00
•

2 •• Fertilizer Inspection •.••••••••••••••••

•

29,900.00 •••

35,900.00
•

3 •• Fertilizer Analysis ••••••••••••••.•••••

13,975,00 •••

15,6'10.00

•

c.

4 •• Agri. Research (S.

•

3,230.00 ••.

Expt. Sta} •...•••.

•

5 •• Miscellaneous •••••••••••••••.•••••.•.••

6,000.00
•

. 1,150.00 •••

1,450 .. 00

TOTALS •.•••• $ 70,755.00 ••• $ 76,020.00

•

•••

•

•

Hitherto 6arried on C.A.C. Funds.
•

6 •• Veterinary Inspection •••.••••.•••.•••••• $ 6,080.00 • • • S. C. Appr.
7 • • crop :Pest Commission ••••••••••••••••••••

3,570.00 •••
•

B •• Pee Dee Station •.••••••.•••••••..•••••••

4,420.00 • • •
•

Station ..•.•....••... , .•..••.•.•.•

3,?00.00 • • •

9 •• Coast

•

•

TOTALS •••.•• $ 80,405.00 ••• $

/

,,

,,

,,

''
,,

''
•

-

-

-•

•

S T A T E WO B K .
(From CollegeFu.nds.)
I

•

•

1 ••"'Sc)j.o lar ships and Advertisements ••.••••.••••••••••.••• $ 1'7,000.00

FERTILIZER INSPECTION.

•

'·

2 •• Salaries •••.•••••••••••••••.••.•••..•••• $4 000.00

3 •• Labor and janitor....................... !'700.00
4 ... Tags and printing ••••••••.•.••••.•••••• 12~000.00
5 •• Fay and travel of 13 inspectors •••.••.• 15'000.00
6 •• Frinting & mailing weekly bulletins •••• 1~000.00
? •• Freight, postage & incidentals •....••••
1,200.00
8 •• Legal services ••• ~·····················
·300.00
9 •• condensed fertilizer bulletin ••••.••••• / 1,000.00
10 •• Inspectors' cases~ trunks, etc.........
400.00
11 •• Reprs to elevatoi, interior, ~tc........
200.00
·
12,.0ffice furniture & fixtures............
100.00 •••• $ 35,900.00

FERTILIZER ANALYSIS.

...

•

•

13 •• Salaries ••••••••••••••••.••.••••••••••• 10,850.00
'600.00
14 .. Apparatus •. ..........•.••.•..•.....•...
15 •• Chemicals ........•..••...•...........•. 1,000.00
500.00
16 .• Gas al in e ..... ; •...••.• ~ ....••..... ~ ......
200.00
17 •• Record bookst postage, stationery, etc.
50,00
18 •• Incidentals ••.•.•.•••..••...•••. ~ •.••••
300.00
19 •• Labor - ja.-oitor ••••••••••••••••••••••••
420.00
20 •• Extra help in labotato~y & office •••••.
600.00
21.,Emergency supplies, labor, etc •••.•••••
200.00
22 •• Tl'a.veling expenses ..................... .
'
50.00
.
23.,Reprs & replacement of·apparatus ...... .
900.00 •••• $ 15,670.00
24 •• Extra compeosation.Foy.F%eeman & Rob'son
•

s. c. EXPERIMENT STA!ION.
I

I

$

c.A.C,

(From

I

Funds)

1

•

•

•

25 •. Salaries •••••••••.••...•••• ~ ••••••••••• 3,500.00 .
460.00
26,.Travel to sub-stations •••••••••••••••••
200.00
2? •• Attending conventions •••••••••••..•••••
28 •• Travel & other expenses incident to War
Emergency Boa.rd of ?lant Path'st.....
l50.00
29 •• Fublication of bulletins •••.•••••• ~~···
500.00
30. ,Bteeding projects,(Ani. Husl;>. Div., feed, ·
labor and supplies) •••••••••••••••••• _1.,200.oq •••• $
MI SC ELLANEOU S.

$1 .. Travel

&

.I
•

•

•

6,000.00
•

•

ent'ment,Leg. Com's, etc ••••••

32 •• Popular publioatiOns •• , •••••••.•.•.••••

33e,Contributioo to exp. of local school •••
34 •• Summer Schoo 1 •••.•••••••• • ••••••• • • • • • • .

300.00 ·
100.00
560,00
500.00 •••• $

•

1,450.00
•

•

•

-

•

SSUMMARY OF

STATE APPROPRIE!DNNS
AID

ESTID.TED EXPEIIDITURES.
Appropriations,
Feb. 1920

Item.

Estim:mted
Ex;eet1;di tur es
•

•

1 •• For Extension Work •••••••••••••••• $ 81,070.00 ••••••• $ 81,070.00
•

•

2.,For TickEEl!.a!mattfuog ••••••••••••••

20,000.00 •••••••

•

•
•

3 •• For Live Stock Sanitary Work ••••••

30,000.00 ••••••v
•

.

2 ,.000. 00 • , •••••

4 •• For Slaughter of Diseases Animals.

•

5 •• For Agricultural Research •••••••••

25,000.00 •••••••
•

•
10,000.00 •••••••

6 •• For Crop Pest Commission ••••••••••

20,000.00

•

30,000.00
2,000.00
•

25,000.00
•

10,000.00
•

TOTALS, ••.•••• $ 168,070.0Q ••••• $ 168,070,00
•

•

(Hog Cholera sales ·
Reinvestment account. 1919-20.
$56,250.37)
•

•
•

•

•

-

-

'

•

'

PUBLIC STATE WORK
FROM

LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATIONS

•
•

•

''CBOP PEST COMMISSION"'

FOR CONSIDER~TION BY
AGR'L COM •

•

•

•

Appropriatiom February l920(for crop pests & diseases) •• $ 10.000.00
- - .

-· ·-

-·

•

Estimat.ed Expendi t:ur e,s.

•

•

1 •• Sala:r;9' Asst. st. Ent. (Berley)4/l to 12/31-20
@ $ 2 t 000 . . . . . . .
2 •• Salari. Asst. St. Ent. (Vavant}7/l to 12/31-20
@ $2 , 000 • ......
3 •• Salary, Asst. St. Path.(Vacant)4/l to 12/31-20

•

1

0

Cl

.

@

$2 , 0 00 •

o •

•

• •

• •

•

•

•

•

•

0

0

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

0

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

• •

• ;

•

• •

• .•

• • •

• • • •

• •

• • •

•

• •

•

• •

s .. Office

o •

o

••••• ;

1,000100
•

• •

• • • •

4 •• Travel of Entomologis;,.i/1 to 12/31-20 •••••••••••••
5 •• c~erk & stenographer, 4/1 to 12/31-20@ $900.00 •••••
6 •• Asst. Entomologist.· .3 months as Asst. st. Ent.,
7/1 to 8/1-20@ $2,000 •••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••
7 •• Tags • •.

1.500.00
•

................................... .

• •

$

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• o •••••••••

supplies, telegrams. etc •••••••••••••••.••.••
9 •• Unapportioned (short year) ••••••••••••...•••••••••••

1;500.00
2.000.00
675.00
500.00
200.00
·200.00
2,425 .. 00
•

I

TOTAL •....••..•..•..... $ 10,000.00

•
•

•

•
•

\

"LIVE STOCK SANITARY 'vvORK. ''

-

•

•

•

Appropriation February, 1920 •••.•..••••••....•••.•••••• ,$30,000.00
It

I

'

•

Estimated Expenditu.res,?/1-20 to 6/30-21.

•

1 •• sa1aries of 11 Veterinary Surgeons •••• $19~200.00
2 •• Travel of above ••••••••.•••••••••.•.•• 10,000.00
3 •• Office rent ••••••••...•.•... ,.........
550.00
4 •• Telephone and telegraph...............
100,00
5.,Misc. expenses and supplies...........
150.00, •• $ 30,000.00
(Probable contribution by u.s.B.A,I,
not less than $23,750.00l

1
'

TI CK ERADICATION. '

1
•

Appropriation February 19 20 • • •

t

•

•

•

•

•

<1

•

•

•

•

•

•

o

t

i • • • •

e

•

•

•

•

$ 20,090.00
#\

J

I

t

Estimated Expenditures 7/1-20 to 6/30-21,
•

•

6 •• Salaries of 26 inspectors, etc ••..•.. $ 16;000.00
3·000-00
·
7 •• _Chemicals and supplies .••.•.••••....•
'
'
1,000.oq ••• $ 20,,000,00
8,.Misc, expenses and supplies •••......•
•

''SLAUGHTER OF DISEASED ANIMALS.''
•

App:r cbpria.ti on

:F'ebruar y 1920 ••..••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 2,000.00

Estimated Expenditures.

•

•

9,,Reimbu:rsement for slaughtered animals.$ ·-2,,000.00 •••• $ 2,000.00
•

''HOG CHOLERA SERUM.''
•

(Operated on Reinvestment Basis.)

..

•

•

Sales of serum, 1919-1920 ••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••• $ 56,250.37
•

•

•

•

-

,

-

•

PUBLIC VlORK.

FROM LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATIONS.
•

'' AGRICULTURAL RESEP.RCH''

•

•

•

Appropriation, February 1920 •••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••• $25.ooo.oo
•

Coast Experiment Station.
L

•

I

•

1 . . Salary of Supt., March to Dec. 31 •••••• $1;soo·.oo

2,.Commot'l labor •••• , ••••••..••••.•..••.••• 1,200.00
3 •• Seeds, ·plants· & supplies.. • • • • • • . • • • • • •
300, 00
4,,Lumber, posts, wire. etc .•..•.......... ·300.00
5 •• Th1'.'ee mules .••••...•••••.••••..•••...•• 1,300.00
6. ,Farm tools & implements................
·300.00

.

•

7 •• Underdraining land, ••.••••••..••..••.•• 1,800.00 ••••

(Remaining operating expenses from
sales of farm products.)

7,000.00
•

•

Beef Cattle Work, Coast Station.

•

•

a •• 300 acres land@ $20.00 •••••••••.••.••• 6;000,00
9 •• Fencing for 300 aol' ·e s •.•••••••••.••...• 1;200.00

10,,Beef cattle ••••••• ~ ••.••••••••••••••... 3.000.00
11 •• Labor and feed.........................
300.00 ••••

•

10,500.00

Pee Dee Station.
•

•

12 •• Salary of Supt,, March to Dec. 31 ••••• , 2;000.00
13 •• common labor ••.• ~ •••.•••..••••.•.•••..• 1.,.000.00 ••••

3,000.00

(Remaining operating expenses from

sales of farm produce)
•

Cooperative Fertilizer

&

Soil Studies. ·

•
14,.Salary, Asst. Agronomist (Buie), June
toDec.31 .........................•.. 1.400.00
15,. Salary other employees ••.•••••.•••••••• ·500.00
16 •• Tl'aveling expenses, ........•......•••.• 1;200.00
17 •• Seeds and fertilizers ••••...••••..•.•.• 1,300. QO ••.•

•

4,500.00
•

TOTAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH •.••.•••• $ 25,000.00
'

•
'

•

•

•

SOUTH CAROLINA EXPERIMENT STATION.
Budget 1920-21.
0

•

PROSEECTIVE INCOME.
•

Hatch and Adams Funds •• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t 30,000. 00
•

From Station Farm Sales ••.••••••••••••..•••.••••••••••••

4,500,00

$34,500.00
•

APPROPRIATIONS PROPOSED IN BUDGET •...•.•••••...•.••• $ 33,490.00
•

· (Changes in · Station or a nization and in sal aries. if
approved, will add
840.00 to above ampunt, making

•

·

total of Budget ••••.•• , .•..••••.•..••.••..•••..••. • ••• 34,330.00

.•'

•

FOB CONSIDERATI~N BY THE AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE.

I recommend the passage of this Budget in tot o.
W.M.R •

•

•

•

SOUTH CAR©LINA EXFERIMENT STATION.
From Hatch* and Adams Funds
•

•

*(Including Estimated Sales of Station Farm Products, $4,500.00)

Hatch

•

•

Adams

Total
•

•

! •• Salaries, as per 1920-21 siale ••• $9,250.00 •• $11,l00.00.,$20,350.00
(See combined college and
station salary exhibit)
Office

Unclassified Division

&

•

2 •• Clerical Labor, •••••••••••••••••.
•

3.,Heat, water and gas.; ••••••••••••
4 •• Supplies, tool, soap, eto., ..... .

Q-

400.00 •••
200.00 •••
100.00 •••
100.00 •••
500 .oo .••

---

--25 .oo.-•••
••

5 •• Janitor's wages •••••••••• , •. , •••••

6 •• Dues of Assoc. of Col's & Sta's ••
7 •• Postage & stationery for Dept ••••
~ •• stenographer's supplies ••••••••••
9 .• Travel of Director •••••••••••••••
10.,Attending meeting of A.A.&.C.E.s.
11 •• contingent for all divisions •••••

--

600.00 •••
100.00 •••
20. 00 •••

Totals •••••• $ 2,045.oo ••• $

•••
125. 00 •••

.
.
'
300,00 ••.
•••
--- • ••
-- • • •
-- ••••• •
• ••

600.00
225,00
20.00
300.00
25,00
400.00
200.00
100.00
100.00
500.00
•

425,oo ••• $2,4?0,00

•

Agronomy Division.
I

I

•

•

12 •. tabor·employed by month •••• ; •••• $ l, 400. oo ••• $
13 •• Labor. picking cotton, peas, etc
350.00 •••
14~.seeds. plants and supplies ••••••
100.00 •••
15 •• Fertilizeis .•••..••••.••••••.•.•
aoo.oo .••
16 •• Tools and implements •••••••.••••
150.00 •••
17 •• Blacksmithiog ••••••••.•••.•••.••
50.00 •••
18 •• Coal for stove io seed barn .•••••
15.00.,.

600.JO •• $ 2,000.00
350.00
•••
100.00 ••• ·200.00
200.00 ••• 1,000.00
so.oo .•• 200.00
50.00
-•• •
15,00
-•• •

Totals •••••• $ 2,865,00 ••• $

950.00.,$ 3,815.00

--

'

•

Horticultu.tal Division.

Hatch
•

•

Adams

Total
•

1 •• Labor; including Foreman's wages$1,ooo.oo ••• $
2 •• seeds, plants and supplies......
100.00 •••
3 •• Fertilizer......................
150.00 •••
4 •• Chemioals for spraying..........
25.00 •••
5 •• Tools, implements & machinery...
50.00, ••
6 •• Sprayiog and equipment..........
25.00 •••

500.00 ••• $1,500.00
50.00...
150.00
so.oo... 200.00
25.00...
50.00
-•••
50.00
-•••
25.00

$ 1,350.00 ••• $

626.00 •• $ 1,975.00

Totals
Chemist~y Division.

•

7 •• Chemical supplies •.••••••••••••• $ ·
8,.Chemical apparatus ••••••••••••••
9 •• La. bor ••••••.•••••••••••

o

•••••••••

Total.s ••• -. ••• $

50. oo ••• $

200.00 ••• $
100.00 •••
100.00 •••

250.00
100.00
100.00

50.00 ••• $

400.00 ••• $

450.00

--

100.00 ... $

100.00
200.00
600.00

---

•••
•••

----

Bo,tany Divi~ion •
•

10. ,Seeds, plants a.nd supplies •••••• $
11, .Equipment •••••••••••••••••••••••
12, .La.bo:r •• .....•..••••••••.•••.•.••

Totals •••.•.• $

---

••• $
•••

. ·-·

6GG.OO •••

--

.,.$

900,00 ••

--

••• $

100.00 ••• $
200.00 •••

100.00
200.00

•••
-100.00 •••

75.00
100.00

400.00, •• $

475.00

-----

Entomologl
•

200.00 •••

,$ 900.00

----

pi yi sio,n •

13 •• Seeds~ plants & supplies,
temperature-moisture problems •• $
:14 •• Equipment •••.••••••••••• ;-•••••••
15 •• Seeds, plants & supplies, Hatch
problems •••••••••••••••••••••••
16 •• Labor •••••••••••.•...••••...••••

Totals ••••••• $

--

•••

'75.oo •••

--

•••

75.00 ••• $

----

Ani~9:l Husbandry Di v.~~ion •
•

l? •• Feed stuff, concentrates •••••••• $
18,.Seeds, plants and supplies ••.•••

400.00 ••• $
50.00 •••

--

--

••• $
•••

400.00
50.00

Totals •••.••• $

450.00 ••• $

--

••• $

450.00

•

-----

-----

•

I

'

Hatch

.t\dams

--

1 •• Feed $tuffs •••.••••••...•••••••• $ ?00.00 ••• $
2 •• seeds, plants and supplies......
60.00 •••
Totals ••••••• $

--

'160~00 ••• $

--

----

- ·-

.•. $ 700.00
60.00

w ••

.•• $ '160.00

----

Agricultural Editor's Office.
I

I

bO

I

I

110

•

•

3,.Publication of bulletins •••••••• $1,000.00 •• ,$
4 •• Binding publications............
500.00 •••
5.,Mailiog bulletins to foreign
countries ••.........••••.••. , •
25.00 •••
- 20.00 ..•
6,.stationery for s.W.Evaos' office
200,00, ••
7 •• Book cases & library furnitu~e ••
8 •• Misoe llaneous supplies, ••• ~ ~ ••••

•

100

---

••• $1,000.00
•••
500.00

--

•• •
•••

---

.oo ...

--

25.00
20.00
200,00
100.00

• ••
•••
•

Totals ••••.• f 1, B45.00,.t$

-' •$
----

1,845.00

•

•

•

TOTALS ••. , • • $18,690,00.,$14,800.00 •• $33,490.00
- - - ··- -~ .

-- ---

--·-~--

- - ------· --~

PROPOSED SALARY CHANGES.

Increase

•
•

•

( a)

•

Asst. in Horticulture ••••• Youog.,.$1,800 - $2,000 ••• \$

200.00

Assistant Chemist ••••••••• Watkias. 1,200

1,.400 •••••

200.00

1,400 •••••

200.00

•

{b)

•

~

•

( C)
{ d)

Asst. in Agronomp. •••

4 •••• •

Rogers •• 1,200 -

•

Ma.iling Cl·erk~-•••••••• Miss Hook •••

900 -

1. 020 •••••

120,00

Agri. ·Librarian ••••••• Mrs.Tor:renoe

900 -

1.020 •••••

120.00

'rotal ••••..• • • • • $

840.00
•

'

(e)

•

•

Total Above •.•.••.•••.••..•• 33g490,00
•

•

$ 34.330.00

(Availab&e Resources •

•

•

•
'

t

34.500.00)

•

•

~EXTENSION

DIVISION.

1920 - 1921

PROSPECTIVE INCOME.
•

1,.Federal Smith-Lever Fund •••••••••••••••••••••••• f 91,070.95
2 •• st~te Appropriation ••••••••• ; •••••••••••••••••••

81,070.00
•

Total •••••••••..•• $ 172,140. 95

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES.
•

From Smith-Lever Funds •••••.••••••••••••.••.•• ,$ 1'72,140,95

-----·------

THE TOTAL RESOURCES ARE AS FOLLOWS •

•

~···········$

1 •• Federal Smith-Lever Funds ••.•••••.•
2 •• State Appropriation ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
~ •. u. s. Department of Agriculture ••••.•••••••••••
4 •• Federal Extenwion Fund •••••••••••••••••••••••••
5 •• u. s. Dept. Agri. {Bu. of Ani. Ind) •.....•••.•••
6 •• u. s. Dept. Agri.(Bu. of Markets) ••••••••••••••
7 •• u. s. Dept. Agri.(Bu. of Entomology) •••••••••••
8 •• Clemson College (S. c. Expt. Station) ••.••••.••
9 •• Winthrop College •••.••...••••.•..••••••••••••••
10 •• counties (for county a.gents) ••.••••.•••••••••••
11 •• counties (for home demonstration agents) ••••.••
12,.Counties (for ten cotton classers) ••.••••.•••••

91;070,95

81;070.00
34~000,00
39;227,88

3;120.00
6;900.00
1,500.00
-550.00

7,000.00

19~448.44
51;599.07
26,000;;00

.. ,, t
I

I

I

•

•

~otal, All Sources •••••• $ 361,486.34*
---- - - - -- •

*

Of the above total, $122,861.52 is expended for home demonstration
work and work in cities under the general supervision of Winthrop
College and the immediate supervision of Miss Christine South.
I

I approve this Extension Budget in toto.

W.M.R.

•

'

I

•

BUDGET OF SMITH-LEVER FUNDS.
1920 - 1921.

From

From

Fed.S-L

State S-L

Total

•
•
No. 1-A. Administration.
1 •• Salary - Director ••• ,.(Long) ••..• $
-••• $3;650.oo ••• $3;65o,oo
2 ••·Travel - Ditector ••••. (tong) ••.••
~
1 ; 000 00 t 1 ~ 000 00
3,.Salary - Asst.Bir ••... 1CWatkins) ••
-••• 2;400.00 .•• 2,400.00
4 •• Travel - Asst.Dir ••••• (Watkins) ••
-. . . 1 ~ 000 • 00 • , • 1 ~ 000 • 00
5,.Salary - Agrl. Ed ••••• (Bryao·),; ..
-••• 2,200.00 •.• ?,200.00
6,.Salary - Librarian •••• (Torrence). ·300.00...
-••• ·300.00
?,.Salary - Treasurer •.•. (Evans) ...• 1,000.00...
-••• 1,000.00
s .. Salary - Bookkeeper ••• (Elmore) ••• 400.00, •• · -- ••• '400.00
9 •• Salary - Accountant ••. (Carson) •.. . -••• 2t250.00.,. 2;250,00*
10 •• Salary ~ Cromartie (Chief Clerk). 1~200,00...
-••. 1~200.00
11.,Salary - Stenographer,(Hope) •.••• 1~020.00...
~••• 1~020.00*
12.,Salary - Stenographer.(Brown),.,, 1.020.00...
-••. 1,020.00*
13 •• Salary - Stenographer.(Rochester)
900.00,..
-•••
900.00
14.~Salary - Stenographer.('Ewbank) ••.
900.00...
-•••
900,00
15, .Miscellaneous· travel., ...••••••••
750.00 •• , · -, •• ·750.00
16 •• Postage, tel., ft. & express ••..•
· -••• 1,000.00 ••• 1;000.00
17 •• Stationery~ office supplies, etc. l , 000 • 00 •• ,
-• , • l , 000 • 00
18 •• Rent, heat, light & water ....••.•
600.00.,.
-•••
600.00
-

-

I

0

•

I

O •

•

•

•

Totals •••••• $ 9,090.00 •• $13,500.00,.$22 1 590.00
----

•

From other sources for this project ••••••.•••••••••••••.

1.750,00

•

TO!~L .••..•.• ,$24,340.00

No, 2.

Printin

Distribition of Publications.
19 •• Wee~.y news notes ••••••••••••••• 1,80 .oo •••
-&

20 •• Bu 11 et ins •••••••••••••••• , ••••••
21 •• Plate matter •••••.•.••••••••••••
22,.Mailing Clerk (Hook) ••• ~ ••••••••

•

••• 1~800.00
-• • • 2,000.00 ••• 2,000.00
450.00
450.00 •••
-•••
450 .oo, ••
-- • • • 450.00

Totals ••.••• $ 2,700.00
••
$
2!000.00
••
$
4,700.00
---·---------

None

From other sources for this project ••••••••••.•.••...•••

TOTAL ••••••• • • $ 4, ?·oo. 00
•

No.:, ,3.
23 •• Salary;

24 •• Travel;
25 •• Salary;
26 •• Travel;
2? •• Salary;
28 •• 'rravel;
29 •• Salary;
30,.Travel,
31 •• AgentsB

•

Co,unty Agei-its.
county agents •••••••••• ,
county agents ••..•••• , ••
Dist. ·a gt. (McKeown}. •••
Dist. Agt, (McKeown) ••• ,
Dist. Agt. (Johnson)....
Dist. Agt •. (Johnson)....
Dist. Agt. (
?
) •• ~.
Dist. Agt. C ?
)....
meetings................

·-- · ·

•••

· -••• ·-8,936.79 ••• 8,463.21 •• ,17,400.00
360.00. ••

--

••.

360.00 •••
-•••
360.00 •••
--

•• ,

-•

•••

· ·-, •• '360.00
1,000.00 ••• 1,000,00
· -••• · 350,00
1,000.00 ••• 1,000,00
· -•••
'360.00
1;000.00 ••• 1~000.00
1,soo.00 ••• 1,500.00

•

Totals •••••• $ l0 1016.79 •• $l2t963.!1··•22;980.00
From other sources £or this project ••••••••••••••••••••• 68;269.35
TOTAt ••••••••• $91,249.35
- . -~ -~ - -~
.

.

.

*Includes proposed increases in salaries.

i

•

•

'

I
•

•

•
•
o. 4. Home Demonstration.
·
l,.Salary - Agents ••••••••••.•.••.•• •0·200.00 ••• 20,200 .oo .. 28;400.00
'
2 •• m~rave l - Agents ••••••• : .••.•.•..• 9 9;600.00
•..
9~600.00
-'
3 •• Ste. . .,ptg •• office sup. ,eqt. ,etc,. 1;500.00 ••.
-- • • • 1,500.00
4,.Agents' meetings ..•..•......•.•.• 2;200.00 ••.
-- • • • 2;200. 00
5 •• Reserve •.••....•••.••. . ..•....•.• 1,26?.?4 ..•
67 .• 74 ••
1,335.48

..

Totals •••.••.•.• $22,767.74 ••• 20,267.74 •• 43,035.48
---- -- - - From other sources for this proje'c"'t •••••.••.••..•.••. , •.. 79,826.04
.

~

TOTAL., •.•• 122,861.52

No. 5.
6 •• Salary 7 •• Travel 8 •• Salary 9,. Travel -

•
Negro Demonstration.
local agents ••..••..•••• 1,aoo.00 •••
local agents .•..•••..••.
-•••
Asst. Dist. Agent •••••••
400. 00 •..
Asst. Dist. Agent •••••.•
- - •••

'

--

•••

--

•••

1,800.00
600.00
400.00
600. 00

600.00 •.

600. 00 ••

-----

Totals •••••••••.• $2,200,00 •••• $1,200.oo ••• $3;400. 00
From other sources for this project ••.•.....•.••••...•..• 3,900.00
T6fAL ........ $7,30Q,OO
'

No. 6. Live Stock.
10 •• Salary - Chief of Div. (Starley)
933t33 •••
11,.Pravel - Chief of Div. (Starkey}
400.00 •••
12 •. Salary - Beef Cattle Spec.(Sheely)
-- ••.
13 •• Travel - Beef Cattle Spec.(Sheely)
-- ••.
14 •. Salary - Bwine Spec.(Morgan} •••• 2;400.00 •••
15.,Travel - SWine Spec.(Morgan) •.•• l,OOQTOO •••
16 •• Salary - Stenogi-apher(Morrison).
300.00 •••
17 •• Misc. expenses..................
-•••

'

---

933.33
400.00

•••

•••

2 , 7 so •oo::·

2; 750. 00 ..•

l, 000. 00 .•. 1,000. 00
Q••• 2;400.00
-• • • 1,000.00
300.
00);
--50 .oo ...
•••
50.00
I

Totals •••.•••••• $ 5,033.33 ••• $ 3,800.00 •• $ 8,833.33
From other sources fo~ · this projecr·t ••.••• '. ••• •• ••. • •. •• •
.None
TOTAt ••..••• $ 8,833.33
No. 7, Dair,y.
18,.Salary - Chief of Div.(Fitzp) •••.
19,.Travel - Chief of Div.(Fitzp1 ••••
20 •• Salary - Dairy Husb. (taI\1aster).
21 •• Travel - Dairy Huab. (LaMaster).
22,.Salary - Agt. in Dairy(McOlure) ••
23 •• Travel - A.gt. in Dairy. (!KcC lure} ••
24.,Salary - Agt. in Dairy(Parker) •••
25 •• Travel - Agt.in Dairy (Parker) •••
26 •• Salary - Agt.in Dairy (Moore) ••••
27,.Travel - Agt. inDairy (Moore) ••••
28 •• Salury - Stenographer (Morrison).
29,.rwfisc. expenses •••...••.••••••..••

•

•

1,000.00....
300,00...
-•••
· -•••
1,700.00...
900.00...
-•••
· -•••
2;000.00...
1,100.00...
300.00...
-•••
.

-•••• 1,000.00*
·-••••
300.00
2;100.00 ••• 2;700.00
1.200.00 ••• 1;200.00
Q••• 1,700.00*
· -• • • · 900·.00
2;000.00 ••• 2,000.00
1,000.00 ••• 1;000.00
-••• 2;000.00
-••• 1,100.00
-•.•
300.00*
50.00...
50.00

~·---

.

Totals ••••.•••.• $ 7,300.00 ••• $ 6,950.00 •• $14,250.00

*

From other souroes for this project •.••••••••..•••••••••• , .None
TOTAL •• , .••. $14,250.00
-- - --Includes proposed increases in salaries.
-

~

•

.-

•

From

No. 8.

From

Fed.S-L

Ag:ronom,y.

·

.

State S-L

~otal

·

- Chief of Div.(Blackwe11)$1,066.66 ••• $
••• $1,066.66*
- Chief of Div.(Bleckwelhl)
300.00. •• · -•. • ·300.00
- Agronomist
(Winters)..
-••• 2~400.00 ••• 2~400.00
- Ag:ronpmist
(Winters).. · -••• 1,000.00 ••• t;OOOlOO
- Agronomist
(Carbery) •• 2;750.00...
-••• 2;750.00
- Agronomist
(Carbery) •• 1,200.00...
--- ••• 1,200.00
- Stenographer (Smith)....
300.00...
-•••
300.00
s •• Misc. expenses •••.••• ~...........
-• ••
50.00... , 50.00

1 •• Salary
2 •• Travel
3 •• Salary
4 •• Travel
5 •• Sala.rj
6 •• Travel
7 •• ~alary

•

Tota~ ..•.. $5!616.66 ••• $3 1 450.00 ••• $9,066,66
From other sources for this project ••.•.••••.•••••••...••. None
TOTAL ••.•••• $9,066.66
; -- ----·
--•.

•l ·. '

•..'

'

No. 9. Hortioul ture.
9 •• Se.lary - Chief of Div.(Newman) •••
10 •• Travel - Chief of Div.(Newman) •••
11 •• Salary - Horticulturist(Hoffman).
12 •• Travel - Horti 1 st ••••• (Hoffman)v.
13 •• Salary - Hort•st •• ~ .•• (Prince) •••
I
14 •• Travel
Hor t st •..•.. (Prince ) •••
15 •• Salary - Hortfst •. (Schilletter) ••
16 •• Travel - Hort'st •• (Schilletter) ••
17 •• Salary
Stenographer(Morrison) ••
18 • •?Use. expenses • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

-

•

•

1,000.00 •••
300.00 •••
•

--

--

•

--

• • • 1,000.00*

•••
-2;aoo.oo .••
•

·300.00

2;soo.oo*
•••
••• 1,000.00 ••• 1~000.00

-----

2;2so.oo •••
1~200.00 •••
2,100.00 •••
1,000 .oo •••

--

--

••

• 2;250.00*

••• 1~200.00

•

2~100.00*
• • • 1,000.00
300.00 ••• r.1300.00
50.00
50. 00 •.•

•••
•••

•••

•

•

Totals ••• ~$7,850.00 ••• $4,150.00 •• $12,000.00
None
From other sources for this project.....................
I I

I

TOTAt •••••• $12,000.00

No. 10.

•

•

Poultry.
-••• l,600.00*
19 •• Salary - Poultry Husb.(Ha:re) ••••• 1,600.00 •••
-•••
500.00
20 •• T:ravel - Poultry Husb.(Hare) ••.•.
500.00 •••
25.00 •••. 25.00
21 •• Misc. expenses •.•••••.•••.•.•••••
. -•..
-"--25.00
•••
$2,125.00
Totals •••• $2.100.00
•••
$
-----·-- None
Fromother sources for this project ••••.•••••••••••••.••••
'
TOTAt ••••••• $2,125.00
---- ---•
•
No. 11. . Marketing.
22 •• Salary - Field Agent (Harke;v) ••• 1~800.00 •••
••• 1~800.00*
-23 •• Travel - Field Agent (Harke ) . 1,200.00 •••
-- ••• 1~200.00
I e
2.000.00 ••• 2,000.00
24 •• Salary - Agt.in Mkt. (Lewis ••••
-900 .oo ..• '900.00
25 •• Travel - Agt. in Mkt. (Lewis) •••• • -'
).
2,100.00 .••
26 •• Salary - Agt.in Mkt. {
• • • 2,100.00
)
.
900,00 •••
27 •• Travel - Agt.in Mkt. (
-- • • • 900.00
100.00
100.00 •••
28 •• Misc. expenses •••••••••••••••••••
•••

I

•

..

•

t

...
.. .

..

--

--

Tota1§·····$6.ooo.oq ••• $~.900.gp ••• $9;ooo.oo
From other sources for this project •••••••••••••••••••••• 2,000.00
•

TOTAL ••..•• $11 1 000.0~

•

'

*Includes proposed increases in salaries.
'

'

'

•

'

j

-----------=--======::::::::-=-=-:==:==:--:::;:

No. 12. Entomolo •
1 •• Salary - Chief of iv.(Cooradi) •• $ 800.00 ••• $
2 •• Travel - Chief of Div.(Conradi) •• ·100.00 •••
3 •• Salary - Ent'st ••••••• (Anderson). 2·100.00 •••
4 •• Travel,- Ent'st .•••••• (Anderson) •• 1'000.00 •••
5 •• Travel - Bee K'r Spec.(Prevost) •• ' -•••
6 •• Misc. expenses •...•••.•••••••••••
•••

------

••• $
•••
• ••

•••

800. 00 •••
100.00 •••

---:-.---

800.00*
·100.00
2;100.00*
1.000.00
800.00
100.00
•

Totals ••••. $4,000.00
•••
$
900.00
.••
$4;900.00
---·----·-------·
F~om other sources for this project ••••••••••••.••••••••• 1,500.00
TOTAL ••••.•• $6,400.00
No, 15- Botan. & Plant Pathology.
? ••• Salary ·- Chief of Div. Barre ••••
600.00 •••

-- •••
• .. $
_......,--___

600.00
600.00
None
600.00

Totals •• , •• f -----600.00
•••
---From other sources for this project......................
TOTAL ••••••• $
•
•
No. 14, Bos Club Work.
8 •• Salary ~ Supr. Agent
Baker} ••••
1,900.00 ••• 1,900.00*"
-•
•
•
9,.Tra~el - Supt. Agent (Baker} ••.• • -aoo.oo ... ·900.00
•••
10,.Salary - Supr. Agent (Williams). l; 400, oo •• ,
• • • 1;400.00
-11 •• Travel - Supr. Agent (Williams). 1; 000. 00 •••
-- • • • 1~000.00
12 •• Salary - Stenographer (Ballenger) 1,080.00 •••
-- ••• 1,080.00
13 •• Sta. office supplies, eqpt •• etc.
200, 00 •••
200.00
•••
14.,Rent and fuel .................... .
,
290.00
290.00
•••
---,..---

--

..

•

•

Totfls ••• ~.$3,480~99···$~,19£·90 ••• $6;670.00
From other sources for this _proJecti ••••.••• , •••••••.••••• 1;200,00

.
lJo. 15.

TOTAL •....•• $?.870.00

Rural Sociolo .•

•

--

15 •. Salary - Prof. Rural oc Mills) ••
16 •• Travel - .P:rof. Bu~al Soc(Mills) ..
17 •• Misc. expenses .•....•.•..••••••••

---

•

• • • l, 600.00 ••• 1,600.00
500.00
500.00 •••
•••
25.00
25.00 •••
•••
•

Totals ••••. $
-,•• ,$2,125000,, .$2,1:?5.~.P_Q
t/one
From other sources for this projec't......................
TO TA L • . • . • •• $2 , 12 5 • 00

No. 16.

Cont~ngent.

18 .. Reserve ......

o ••••••••

~

•

•

$

716.43 ••• ~.449.05 ••• 21165.48

Totals ••••• $

716.43
•••
$1,449.,05
••
,$2,165.48
- -------~--------

•• ,

••••••••

No. l?.

•
Cotton Gradin and Marketin •
1;200.00
11 •• Salary - Cotton :Expert Seifert •• 1;200.00 •••
-•••
•
20 •• Travel - Cotton Expert(Seifert) •• 1,000.00 •••
-- • • • 1;000.00
21 •• Salary - ten cotton classers.....
-••• 1,soo.00 ••• 1,500.00

Totals ••••• $2,200.00 ••• $1,500.00 ••• $3;700.00
From other sources for this project .•.....•..•.......•.. 30,900.00
TOTAL •••••• $34,600.00

I

•

TO'l!AL ••..••••

o •••••••••••••••••••••

$36,t
486.34
1 ---

'ldes proposed increases in salaries.

I

I

•

•

•

SALARY 'LIST OF EXTfflSION WORKERS .
•

•

•

Foit 1920 - 1921
No.

Indicative Title.

.

Incumbent

Extension
Salary

1919-20

Jroposed
Incrwase

•

1 •• Director of Extension •••••• Long •••••••••• $4;260 •••••••• $
2 •• Asst. Dir. of Extension •••• Watkins ••••••• 3,000 ••••••••
3 •• Prof. Bot. & .Pla.nt .Path ••.• Barre.........
'600 ••••••••
4 •• Prof. Agronomy •••••••••.••• Blackwell, •••• 1;000 ••••••••
5,.Prof. Entomology •••••••.••• Conradi ••••••• 1~000 ••.•••••
6 •• Prof. Horticulture ••••••••• Newman ••.••••• 1;000. ,~•••••••
7 •• Prof. Dairying, •.•••••••• .". Fi-tzpatrick ••• 1;000 ••••••••
8 •• Pr of. Animal Husb. . • • • • . . • • Starkey. • • • • • • 1; 000 ••••..••
9 •• Pro:f • .Poultry Husb ••••.•••• Hare •••••••••• 1;600 ••••••••
10 •• Prof~ Rural Soc ••.•..•. . ••• Mills, ••..••••• 1;600 ••••••••
11 •• Agricultura.l Editor •••••••• Bryan ••••••••• 2,250 ••••••••
12 •• Mailing Clerk •••••••••.•••• Hook..........
450 ••••••••
13 •• Agr_icultu:ral Libra.rian ••••• Torrence......
·300 ••••••••
14,,Extension Live Stock Agent. Sheely •••••••• 2;040 ••••••••
15 •• Dairy HaEbandman ••••.•.•••• LaMaster •.••••• 2;?00 ••••••••
16 •• Agent in Dairying •.••••.••• :Parker •••••.•• 1;soo ....... .
17 •• Agent tbn Dairying ••••.•••.• McClure ••••.•• 1;500 ••••.•••
18 •• Agron~mist •••••..•••••••••• Carbery ••••••• 2;?50 •••.••••
19 •• Extension Horticulturist ••• Hoffman ••••••• 2;200 ••••••••
20 •• Asst. Ext. Horticulturist •• Prince •••.•.•• 2;000 •••.••••
21 •• Asst. Ext. Horticulturist •• Schilletter ••• 1;soo ....... .
22 •• Field Agemt Matketing •••.•• Harkey ••..•••• 2;400 •.•••.••
23 •• Asst. Ext. Entomologist .••• Anderson •••••• 1;8GO ••••••••
24 •• Supt. Boys Club Work ••••••• Baker .•....... 2¢300 ••..••••
25 •• Asst. Supt. B's Club Work •• Williams . ••••• 2;000 ••.•••••
26 •• Cotton Classer., ••••••••••• Banks ••.•••••• 2;648 .••••••••
2~ •• Cotton Classer ••••••••••.•• Mitchell •.••••• 2;400 ••.•..••
28 •• Cotton Classe~ ••••••••••••• McRea ••.•...•• 2;400 ••••••••
29 •• cotton Classer ••••••••••••• Burts •••.••••• 2;000 ••••••••
30 •• cotton Classer ••••••••. " ••• Seifert ••••••• 2;640.-., •• ·•..••
31 •• Cotton Classer ••••••••••••• Wells •••.•.•.• 2;400 •••••.••
32 •• Accountant ••••••••••••••.•• Carson •••.•••• 2;000 ••••••••
33 •• Chief Clerk ••••••••••••.••• Cromartie ••••• 1,200 ••••••••
34 •• Stenographer ••••••.••••.••• Hope..........
900 ••••••••
35 •• Stenographer. • • • • . • • • • • • • • • Br own.. • • • • . • •
900 •••••. -• •
36 •• Stenographer ••••••••••••••• Rochester.....
900 ••••••••
3'7 •• Stenographer ••••••••••••••• Ewbank........
900 ••••••••
38 •• Stenographer •••••••.••...•• Morrison......
720 .•••••• ~.
39 •• Stenographer ••••••.•••••••• Smith •••.•• , ..
300 ••••••••
40. ,.Stenographer •••••••.••.•••• Ballenger.....
· 975 •.••••.••
41 •• Trea.surer ••••••..••••.••••• Evans ••••••••• 1,000 ••••••••
42~.Bookkeeper ••••••••••••••••• Elmore........
·400 •••••.••
43 •• District Agent •••• ,. •••••••• Johnson ••••••• 2;500 •••••.• .•
44 •• District Agent ••••••••••••. McKeown •••.••• 2;500 ••••.•••
45 •• County Agents (45) ••••••••• Agerage •••..•• 1,965* ••••••••
46 •• Negro Agents •• ( 6) •••••••••• Average.......
900 •••.••••
47 •• Asst. Negro Dist. Agent....
•. . • •••
700 ••••••••

---

-----

--

-------

-710
--

•

200
200

--

600
250
300
600
300
200

--

--

-----·
-250
--

120

120

---

180

----

--

250
250

--

---

•

*45 •• Plus travel to amount of $400.00
•

'

I

